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THE POLITIC Al. EXAMINER. if it is nociedss to maintain, our title to the rulers 
‘ "> ° * 

| Party is the madecs of many fer the gain of a few. of the sea, it should not be mamtained for any vain 
Swirt. | glory, or for the love ofrule; but simply as our just 

and necessary right. The question therefore may be 
resolved into two considerations, Ist, Th what domi- 

No. 8. 
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ON THE NAVAL DOMINION OF. GREAT ition of the sea consists ; and 2d, Whether England, if __ 
BRITAIN. Pi She possesses, ought to maintain that dominion. 
mR 

Ir is.certain, that in no agé was there ever a greater 1. Some people treat the idea of naval domirion 
necessity,to maintain our national rights than in the j as absurd: they ak, ‘¢ Where is your local authority, 
present; and 1 think it: is no less certain, that while | your power to punish or restrain. all the different na- 
we are possessed of our absolute rights, national and | tions that wander upon the sea? What becomes of 
domestic, we need not fear the whole Continent of | your dominion at the poles or upon the immediate 

Europe, Our dominion of the sea, which France evi- | coasts of your enemies?” All these disputes, like 

~ dently acknowledges by her eagerness to wrest it from | most others, are confused and rendered eternal’ by the 

us, is of the highest advantage to us both nominally | mere want of definition. °. The phrase dominion of the 
and essentially, and those who object to.our possession | sea must be takefi in it’s relative and not in it’s actual 

of it, dispute not it’s benefit but its justice. 1 will not | seuse. AJI dominion is relative; it neyer was niti- 
enter here into the principles ef common policy, or, | versal: the Romans, at the very time they éalled 

iw other words, into the benefits of common honesty ; themselves masters of the wotld, knew that there were . 
_ but I aia convinced, that real benefit, national as well | lands they had never-seen. The English pretend to no 
as individual, ~eannot exist where there is positive in- | peculiar sway over the Arctic or Antaretic Seas, they 
justice : I am aware of the trite objection, that men | pretend to no peculiar dominion in the’ Black ‘Sen, the 

. and: mations have obtained glory and greatness, who | White Sea, or the Red Sea: they ‘merely insist, aud 
“have ‘er idently paid. no peculiar homage to justice. with acknowledged truth, that they are masters in 

The truth is, that these men and these nations have those seas whenever, generally spéaking, they are there 

: mot succeeded so far as the world imagines. What are} present,—‘ Truc,” says: the objector, « but whea 
- eeiled glory and -greatarss arenol the object of a sound | the English are nvt présent, the French, or the Rus- 
policy. *The happiness of individuals is fhe Objects | sians,, the Dutieh, or ‘the Danes, are masters: it_is im- 

_ the common comforts of common men are, after all, | possible . therefore that you can claim dominion 

the great end of the greatest statesman. ‘This may be | When others are undoubtedly enjoying the domina- 

a self-evident trath, but it is by no means represented, | tion.”—I agree, Nothing can be, more evident. 
often enough or stsongly enough, by the generality of } But all this is merely saying, that the English cannot 

political writers, These men-talk of expeditions, and | do what is impossible. 1 do not insist that they pos- 
wars, and great actions, as if the great mass of masi-_| 98 @ dominion which from thé very natuie of the 
kind ought to be subservient to the ends of afew chiefs | seas lo nation can ever possess; but 1 do maintain, 
or a few staicsmen. The spirit of national aggrandize- | that as strongly and as universally as the seas. can be 

. mont is the thirst of adropsyy. Bulk ishageness, but it | tiled, the English do rule them, The master of # 
is not greatness; it is not’ strength; if is not happi- house ig stillthe master, though his servants may 
ness.. Never let us long for the time, in which Great | rile during his absence. It wonld be better, no 
Britain will be the single powerful nation.. Mere power | doubt, if his power were'as strong in bis absence as in 
ig not superior contentment, any: more than. the hand, | his presence; bat as this is not im the nature of 

_whinse blow breaks through a table, feels more-com- | things, his mastery can be nd other thaw it is. Ze 
_ fortably than other hands. Let us pray; like veason-| | 2. The French cannot but acknow 

. able men and good patriots, for those times when la- ‘it they wish us to give up our ti 
hour wil always have it's adequate reward and,every | the land and then tell us, we are ers of the sea : 
man feel a happy pride as he. enters his own thresh- | they bend. the interests of the whole Continent to 
hold. ean onan their owa interest, Re ee 
Sean has pean ate Tees saasilind 
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; | 114 
pressed by the nawal? diininion of England, and such 
of our own countrymen, as dispute it’s jastice,— 

must be heard with -every respeet.. 1 think they 
may be answered thus :—— 

_ In the first place, it is absolutely necessary not only 

for the strength of Great Britain but for -the inde- 

pendence of nations yet unconquered by France, that 

we should preserve our naval superiority. The Em- 

: peror Naroreow compels his vassals to make an out- 

cry against,us, but if they could exclaim what they 

military despotism, There never will be any such 

thing as a naval equality among nations; and whom 

nayal greatness naturally lessens, her military, and 

who for that reason could never threaten the inde- 

the first naval as well as military power? 

in the affairs of Burope, her importance at such a mo- 

ment as the present cannot possibly arise from any 
thing but ier naval superiority. Her insular situation 

on the Contment might objain, and at the same time 

sailors. Nature scems to have separated her from 
the Continent that she might raise her dominion upon 

the waves.- Our useless subsidies.and intrigues through- 

out the whole of the war must have conyinced every 
body Lhat our naval strength 1s the only wall between 
Vranee and universal dominion:, /Phege is not a voice 
Joft. in all Europe to remonstrate , bat our 

thunder upon the waters, dnd this is a great and lerri- 
ble voice. 

Thirdly, Ido not wish to see any Englishman tenacious 
of that proud prerogative, by which he compels the 
other nations to lower their flag fo his ships. If there is 

something royal in this prerogative, there is something 

pre-eminently royal in disdaining mere ceremony, in 
déspising a hollow acknowledgment of -power,* when 
that power finds its truest acknowledyment in its ef- 

fects. 1 the French wish to keep tiieir hats on as We 
pass, let them sindulged, There is au ‘Irish at 
man, Lord’ Kidsiie, who on account of an ex 
performed by one of his ancestors enjoys the Pe 
tary honour of wearing his hat at ae King’ 8 levee ; 
but the King is not less: the master, of his lordship, 
becaiwe he permits bis subject to-enjoy this privilege. 
pied on: of search however into ‘merchant ships is 

en and it should never be given 
of this ark. 5 that is unjust. 
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pleased, they would much rather ery out against bis 

would Kurope jirefcr as ruler of the sea, France who 

subjugates every nation about her, or England whose 

pendence of the world as France would do were she 

Secondly, as it is thus necessary to the balance of 
the world that Great Britain should-have strong weight 

deprives her .of that. probable military importance 

which Deomark, or Prassia, or Sweden, or any nation 

it naturally breeds and jnvigurates a hardy race of 

unister of the Heme 
hey, who held that place, b 
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thus We be®ome the guardians ag Well as masters of 

the sea. If the Frenéh complain that we are not sub- 

ject to the same inguiry, this freedom is the natural 
consequence of our superiority. Demimion is nothing 

unless jt has its. exclusive privileges, and they who 

acknowledge the. one ‘oust reasonably acknowledge 

the other, when it does not infring e upon the just 

interests of individuals, 

Fourthly and lastly, it appears to me that.a nation 
may rule. over water as well as land; there is no 
peculiar quality in liquids. to prevent this subjection ; 

and if we rule in North America, | cannot see why 
we should not rule iu the South Seas. Itis objected, 
that the other nationshave not given up their right 

to the Atlantic Ocean, and why, therefure, should 

we claim it’s dominion. But the truth is, that neither 

these nations ‘nor ourselves haye any original right to 

any sea at all. Sea does not become property in the 
manner of land; it has no fixed  seitlers lite 

land, and therefore it ‘must be acquired, as far as 

it is capable of acquirement, by fair industry. Now 
the Engtish are the most_industrious and the most nt 

they have a real nayal inerous people upon the seas : 

population, and therefore, as far as the sea ‘cai ‘be: 

A nation imtist possessed, they are it’s real possessors. 
have permission from France to trade with the inland 

¢ ontinent, so it must have permission from England to 

act upon the sea: Fratice thinks tt stifficient to have 
acquired the Continent by it’s p : the English 
have acquired the sea by their industry strengthened 
by the natural situation and naval necessities of their 
island. Consemmate art, in short, has made France 
the mistress of the Continent ; but nature herself has 
conspired to render Great Britain the mistress of the 
ocean. 
-* 

FOREIC. v INTELLIGENCE. 

GERMANY. 
Havoyer, Jax. 28.-——By order of the French Go- 

vernment, the Intendant Belleville gave notice, in 
the course of last nionth, that a forced loan is te be. 
raised in the Hanoyerian dominions to the amount of 
9,000,000 franks, which, in case vf non-payment,’ is, 
to be levied by the most rigoreus means of. eee 
Stockhdlin Gazette, Jan. 16. 
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PRUSSIA. 
> Brawvensvucn, Jax. 25.—On the 16th inst. their 
Prussian Majesties returned to Konigsberg from Meinel, 
in- perfect health, on which occasion that “ere was 
Uluminated in the abouts 

RUSSIA. 
Peeusiewhd! Dec. 19.—Prince Alexis Kurakin, 

brother of the Russian Ambassador at the Coittrtiof 
Vienna, and who, in the reign of the late- Empetor 
Paul, was Attorney-General, as been appointed Mi- 

fat 
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DEN MARK, 

CorenHAceNn, JAN. 12,—Aa extraordinary levy of 

recruits is this year to take place in Norway, on the 

same principles which have been observed in the king- 

dom of Denmark and the duchies. It is not yet 

settled whether the Prince Royal returns from hence 

to Kiel.—General Buxhovden, after the battle of 

Friedland, took the command of the grand Russian 

and Prussian army, instead. of General Benningsen, and 

after the peace received orders to colleet and bring 

into order, both the army of Benningseu, and the re- 

serve which. had arrived, .as also the militia, amount- 

ing to 100,000 mea.—From Lutlruania we learn that 

the army there, consists of 180 regiments perfectly 
well armed, accoutered, and disciplined. The Em- 
peror himself made a journey to Vetoysk, where Gen, 
Buxhovden’s head-quarters are, inspected every thing, 
and presented Gen. Buxhovden with the Order of St- 
Andrew, in token of his satisfaction.—They . write 
from Moscow, of the date 30th November, that the 
negociations with Persia are in a considerable state of 
forwardnesé, and that it is expected an expedition will 
be undertaken against the English, pottfotnents in the 
East Indies.” 

Jax. 23.—According to a notification published by 
the Regency of Norway, the late’ ordinances relative 
to foreign privateers are not to be in force when the 
prize is “English: The principle laid down, that “ free 
ships make free goods,” is to be observed with respect 
to all ueutral ships; and those of friendly Powers may 
put into'the ports of Norway, and the cargo shall not 
be opened or broken into; but if an English cargo he 
found in a tree ship, whether discharged or tratishipped, 
or a ship so laden be stranded, it shall, with its cargo, 
be treated as.enemy’s property. West Indian and Fast 
Indian products continually rise, in price, the number 
of consumers is much diminished, many abstaining 
from the use of these articies from patriotic motives ; 
olhers, in whom habit has become a second nature, 
endeav our to find substitutes. 

SWEDEN. 
torrensuren, Jaw. 15.—The English men of War 

the Stately and Nassau, of 64 guns each, which ar- 
rived hase last week, have brought the sum of 
100,000}. for the King. of Sweden, which is now 
landing. These ships are to remain in these seas 
through the winter, if the weather will permit, | It is 
said that one of their first operations will be to re- 
lieve the twelve sail of English merchant vessels now 
lying in Carlshamn, which cannot come out for fear 
of the Danish men of > gun-boat,, &c. which are 
iu that quarter... - 

Jan. 29.-+Yesterday arrived at Cladshoha, a Sees 
bour to the northward of this, his Britannic Majesty's 
ship Vanguard, of 74 gnns. | ‘There is considerable de- 
mand here for colonial produce ; @ number of foreigners 
have arrived to purchase sigar. and coffee, which ar- 
ticles have risen to 50 per cent. in Hamburgh, and in 
the Baltic: a large quantity is, it is said, im thevpre- | 
sent difficulty of navigation, going overland'to Russia. | 

Fes. 1.—Accounts received this: day’ noe 
‘holm, announce that a° my of oe a 

is . 
Fes. 12.—The Stockholm post of to-day has brow rht nue 

the important intelligence that.Russiayhas declared war. ’ hae 
against Sweden ; and. sume aceounts state that the Russ \ 2 

sians have already entered Swedish Finland. Both M:. a 
Alopeus, the Russian Minister, and Count Meltke, the ry HY, 
Danish Minister, are about to quit Stockholm, ¥; The i 
Officers and Staff of the Swedish army in Finland, had ‘a 
received orders to join with all possible expedition. hes 

M4 
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STATE PAPERS. 

DECLARATION OF PRUSSIA AGAINST ENG. | 
LAND. 

e ? 4 

‘* The King being obliged, by the 27th Article of the 
Treaty af Peace of Tilsit, concluded on the Yth of July, rh 
1807, to shut, without exception, the Prussian Ports and 
States against the trade and navigation ef England, as loag 
as the present war lasted between England and-France, hig f 
Majesty has not hesitated to take progressively the inust { 
appropriate measures to fulfil his engagements. ; 

** In directing these measures, his Majesty did not dis~ 
semble the prejudice and loss which would result to the 
commerce of his dominions in general, and that of his sub- 4 
jects, who, by.a long series of misfortunes, have acquired 
new rights to his paternal solicitade and benevolence; hut 
his Majesty yielded to the consolatory hope, that the me- 
diation offered by Russia to England, by accelerating tae ibe 
return of a definitive Peace between Greai Britain, and f r 
France, would soon bring about an order of things more ie 
congenial to.the particular interests of each Power, + ...., He 

‘© The King has been deceived in hig just expectation ; 
the events that have taken place since, and which are.too 
well known to render it necessary to tecapitulate them, far 
from bringing the so much desired period of general peace 
nearer, have only placed it at a greater distance. 

*¢ All communication is broken off between Russia and 
England. The Declaration of his Majesty the Emperor 
of all the Russias, published on the 26th of October, stgres 
that there is no longer any relation between those two ; 
Powers. His Prussian Majesty, intimately connected by ; 
all his relations with the caus? and.system ef the Conti- 
nental neighbouring aad friendly Powers, has nv other rale 
of conduct than his duties, founded upon the interest of his 
States, and the obligation contracted by a‘solema Treaty: 

** Conformably to these principles, his Majesty, settin 
aside those congiderations which he had hitherto respected, 
in the vain hope of a speedy general pacification, and 
having refused, since the mission of Lord Hatchinson, to 
receive at his Court any English Diplomatic Agent, has 
ordered his Legation at London to quit England as soon as 
possible, and return to the Continént, 

© His Majesty the King of Prussia, ‘in making known 
the resolutions which his engagements and the interest of 
his Monarchy impose upon him as a duty, declares, by 
these presents," that, till the restoration of a definitive 
Peace between the two Belligerent Towers, there shall 
be no relation between Prussia and i) glau!. | 

*“* Preperiia« Wicttam.” | 
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DENMARK, 

Two Notes which passed betweén Lord Howick, aad 
Mr. Rist, Danish Charge d’ Affaires, relating to the Order 
in Council of the 7th Jan, 1807, have, been laid before 
‘Parliament, This Order is warmly remoustrated against 
by the Danish Minister, "It is def by Lord How! 
with a ea — His Majesty | ‘aid Lord A . 
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of blockade, and to 
those countries; for, as the French Decree itself expresses 
it, the kaw of nature justifies the employing against an enc- 
my the same arms which-he makes use of. If the third 
parties suffer from these measures, their demand of repa- 
ration must be made te the country which first violates the 
establishéd usages of war, and the rights of neutral States.” 

* In ‘the same dispatch Lord Howick proceeds to tom- 
plain of the conduct of Denmark and other neutral States, 
and to alledge “* that it is notorious, that thetrade thus car- 
ried on (the trade of neutrals as carriers from hostile port 
to hostile port, in order to relieve the cnemy from his dis- 
tress), is supparted by the shameful misconduct of neutral 

merchants, who lend their names for a small per centage, 

not only to cover the goods, but in numierless instances to 
mask the ships of the enemy.”—Jn the same strain Lord 
Howick concludes, by ‘asserting, that ** if unfortunately 
it shall appear that this neutrality (the neutrality of Den- 
mark) consists in mere assertion, and displays itself only 

a a ad ee 

am awe 

in rentonstrances on her part, against such measures as his- 
Majesty is justly authorised to adopt in support of the 
dignity of his Crown and therinterests of his subjects, and 

on the other hand, in the most complete and unqualified 
acquiescence in every demand which the enemy may think 
proper to advance, the King would consider himself as 
wanting in the regard which he owes to his own honour, 
and the welfare of his dominions, were he to omit taking, 
on his part, sueh measures as may be necessary to secure 

both against the injury which must necessarily arise from 
# eontinuance of such conduct on the part of the Danish 
Govertment,” 
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HOUSE OF LORDS; 
I — 

MONDAY, veEB. 15. 

ORDERS IN COUNCIL. 
Lord AUCKLAND called the attention of the House to 

the Orders in Council of the 11th of November. War did 
not give cither of the belligerent parties a right to remedy 
the evils inflicted by the other, by violating the lawful 
commerce of the innocent neutral, The extravagant de- 
cree of Bonaparte had been explained away, so far as re- 
spected America, This was distincily stated in the Presi- 
dent’s Message of February, 1807. The American Minister 
had immediately remonstrated, when the Decyee first be- 
came known at Paris, and the consequence was a satisfac- 
tory explanation, by which the measure was reduced to an 
act of Navigation and internal Regulation, which Ame- 

‘ rica could not be required to resist. Thisieft our Orders 
without any justifiable excuse, The exceptions i favour 
of Guernsey, Jersey, and the Isle of Man, were a stretch 
of the prerogative beyond any power vesied in the Grown, 
while che permission to import the produce of the enemy’s 
calopies from America wasa branch of our Statute Laws, 
The Orders were equally objectionable ia point of expe- 
diency and policy, in a general point of view, and at the 

Decree would have remained almost a dead letter, had we 
not, by these Orders, come in aid of bis intentions to de- 
stroy onr own traffic, The vexations to which Neutrals 
must have been subject were such, that all trade must have 
been discontinued, even had not Bonaparte’s revocation of 
his favourable construction of the Decree of Blockade with 
regard to America led to the embargo which rendered al! 
our regulations nugatory ; while the dttcmpt to tax her 
commerce must produce a very great degree of irritation. 

g Our exports aud imports amounted, tur the last year, to 
| about 120 millions in real value, He trembled to think 

what might be their produce in the present. He could not 
conceive what Ministers had in view, upless, like “* Ma- 
tedonia’s medman aud the Swede,” it we 
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prohibit all trade in the produce of 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. | 

particular season when they were adopted, The enemy’s | 

Sees A OO, tt 

‘* The one great purpose of their lives to find 
‘© Or make an enenty of ail mankind.” — 

fis Lordship then entered more minutely into the various 
hearings of the Orders, arguing for the propriety of adopt- 
ing the motion with which he concluded, viz. ‘* that they 

should he taken into consideration in a Committee of the 
whole House.” _ 

Lord Baruunst contended, -that the Orders were not. 
only lezal but expedient,and necessary. No neutral could 
justly. give effect to novel regulations and devices, such as 
certificates of origin, &c. contrived for the avowed pur- 
pose of distressing one of the belligerents. Their aequies- 
cence gave a right toretaliate, not merely to the same ex- 
tent, or in the same mode, but in such mamer and to such 
degree as should most effectually distress the enemy, | The 
Order of January, 1807, was founded on this’ principle, 
for it extended very considerably the rule of 17565 but it 
was found that the coasting trade of the enemy was not in- 
terrupted by that decree, it only took the circuitous direc- 
tion of this country, under circumstances favuurable to the 
enemy. Thus.a cargo which ina direct voyage, on board 

a neutral from Bourdeaux to Amsterdam, would not he in- 
sured for less than 30 per cent, might, by touching at an 
English port, and then clearing out for the latter place, 
be insured at 5 per cent. This led to the idea of oe 
a tax here; but not such as to prevent the continyanee 
re-exportation, Allthe native produce of America, cot- 
ton excepted, was to be exempt from taxdiion, The cot- 
ton manufactures in France would seriously suffer in conse- 
quence, Lt was.not thought proper to prevent the trade 
between America and the enemy’s colonies for two reasons. 
1. Because it would not enly deprive her of such produce 
for home consumption, but would deprive her of rher ex- 
port trade to the amount of eiglt millions of dollars yearly ; 
and 2dly, because our own colonies, after supplying the 
home demand, did not furnish above one-thipd of what 
was taken off by the other States of Europe, and there- 

fore, if the surplus preduce of the enemy’s colonies was 
to find its way in American bottoms to Evrope under a 
countervailing tax, and without certificates of origin, no 
injury could result to our own settlements, He had rea- 
son to believe that these regulations would be well re- 
ceived in America, as their’ principa) fears were that 
their intercourse with the West Indies tvould be cut of{— 
The explanation of M. Decres’ was unauthorised, and 
was therefore unsatisfactory; and; by an explanation 
given by M. Regnier onthe 10th of September, the ori- 
ginal interpretation of the enemy’s decree of blockade was 
revived. It was never denied by Ministers, that the Or- 
ders in Council would, for a time, affect our own trade; 
but this was a sitdation of difficulty inciden™to every 
commercial nation in a state of war, She could not ex- 
ercise her belligerent rights, withoyt more or less. affect- 
ing her commercial interests. Her only course, therefore, 
was to modify and regulate her sygtem, so a5 to annoy her 
enemy with as little injury as poss{ble io herself; and, utr 
der all the circumstance of the case, his Lordship argued, 
that this principle could not be fnore effectually acted ap- 
on, than by the Orders in Coug cil. 

Lord Easkine said, that Ahe Orders in Council were 
as illegal as absurd, as if the Guief Baron ¢f the Exchequer 
should take upon to give effey:t,. by a sentence of confisca- 
tion, to an Order for concentrating all the internal ‘traffic of 
this kingdom in Londof, ly making it come ia by W 
minster Bridge, and go quit, on paying tol, by London 
Bridge. Bonaparte could no more destroy our trade by & 
general decree of blockade, than he could deprive us ofthe = 
light of the Moon, by of deriig that lwhinary ‘into a stale - 
of blockade. But Migisters would, bo doubt, retaliafg, = 
by consulting the Board of Longitude, andthe Astronomer — 
Royal, and issuing a ilar decree with respect tothe 
tellites of Jupiter. (eet acaba atau 

The Load CuAN¢ELLon argued, that the e1 mys de 

Ctes was evidently funded om the ‘principle of @ e miruc- 
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tive blockade, and we -had a right to avail ourselves of 

that principle, in order to retort upen him all the calami- 

ties which he isttended to inflict upon us, 

The motion was supported by Lords King, Grenville, 

Lauderdale, and Sidmouth s and opposed by Lord Haw kes- 

bury. <A division took place, when the motion was: ne- 

gatived by 106 to 48, proxies includedt,——Adjourned: 

TutspaY, FEB. 16. 

The Exchequef Bills Bill was read a second time, and 
ordered to be committed on Thursday,— Adjourned. 

THURSDAY, FeR. 18. ‘ 

‘Yord Lauprrpave, after.expressing some ‘surprise 
that none of the Noble Lords epposite had taken any in- 
terest in forwarding the” Reversionaty Grant Prohibition 
Bill, gave notice that he should, on Tuesday next, move 
its second reading. 

Lord GRENVILLE Observed, that the Order of the 11th 
of November professed to be immediately feunded upor 
information received by Ministry, that the Decree of the 
Prench Emperor had recently been executed with increas- 
ed rigour. As this averment was at variance with the 
communication from the American Minister on the 18th of 
October, and with“all the accounts which he had been able 
to collect from any quarter, he conceived it necessary to 
the satisfaction of Parliamént, and the justification of Mi- 
njsters, that the substance and dates of such information as 
they recived should be laid on the table. 

Lord HAWKESBURY Opposed the motion. It could 
scarcely be supposed that, in the present state of the Con- 
tinent, Ministers had recelved information in. an official 
shape ; and it would be prodattive of the most seridus in- 
jury, both to the public service and to intlividuals, were 
they te disclose the coumtiynications of secret agents or of 
commercial houses, who might occasionally communicate 
to Gavernment facts of importance to the interésts of their 
country. 

After some debate, a division took place, and the mo~ 
tion was carried against Ministers by a majority of 47 to 38. 

DANISH NAVY. 

Lord SipmMourn usldressed the House on the subject of 
the Danish Navy. From thé Proclamations and Sum- 
ménses of our Commanders, their Declaration on leaving 
Zealand, the Declaration of War itself, and the admissions 
of his Majesty's Ministers, he argued, that the seizure of 

that navy was justified only on the grouuds of inevitable 
necessity, arising out of the law uf self- preservation, and 
that Denmark, the victim of this uni yrtanate urgency, was 
still regarded as a néutral and friendly power. In this 
view of the subject, every, consideration tice, anda 
due sense of the character and hqnour of country, re- 
quired that the injury inflicted should not extend beyond 
the limits of the necessity which occasioned it. This was the 
doctrine laid down by the celebrated Grotius, in the con- 
templation of such ac ase, he subsequent declaration of 
war on the part of! Des said not destroy the justice of 

“her original claim, the natural, the unavoidable 
result of our own act. tke rows Prince could not, either: 
io honour or prudence, desist from hostilities, His Lords, 

-ship concluded with proposing a Resolution for an Address 
to his Majesty, praying, that the ships taken at Ce 
hee might be kept in such a state as not to preclude, or 
put to hazard, the poss ig Soren getty re- 

-stored, on the couc 0 

Lord EARaren, Po 

nudus candour. The necessity which they set forward, 
was only that kind of artificial necessity, or ‘convenience, 
which, in the course of his functions, he had frequent. oc 
casioh tosreprobate and punish at the’ Old Bailey. Lt 
wasa transaction which he regarded as baying brought 
indelible disgrace on the country to which he belunged. 

The Lorp Cnhancetcor said, that if his Noble apd 
Tearned Friénd really viewed the matter as he had just 
stated it, he was for justice only by halves. He ought te 
move for the instant restitution of the Danish Fleet. Be- - 

ing now in a state .of war with Denmark, the restitatian 
of her navy must be left to the discretion of his Majesty 
in treating for peace, 

Lord HoLLANp supported the motion, He deprecated 
the low, virulent, and cowardly abuse in whith some of 
the public journals indulged against crowned lieads, during 
the state of hostilities. 

Lord Harrowry remarked, that the. Noble and 
Learned Lord oyer the way had certainly shewn no dispo- 
sition to coguetry in the progress of his speech, waatever 
his intention might have been in the outset. He reatinded 
hin of some lines, which concluded with saying— 

_** Perhaps it was right to djssemble your love, 
** But why did you kick me down stairs ?”’ 

His Lordship then justified the seizure of the Danish ships 
upon general grounds, and particularly on the precedent 
of 1756. 

Lord Erskrne said, the restitution of the Danish vea- 
sels was a matter of strict justice, upon the plea of the 
necessity urged for their seizure, Suppose he were to 
meet a ian with a double-barreled gan, which he appre- 
hended a third party meant to. use against him; he would 
be justitied in geizing it at the time. . But what would be 
thought of him, if, in answer to a demund for returning it, 
he should say——‘*-No! I have given ita mew stock, and a 
wew lock; and as it is now the first of September, £ must 
go a shooting with it!” 

Lord WestMORELAND, in oppoving the motion, attri- 
buted the overthrow of the Continent to the late Ministers, 
whow he ironically denominated the Eighth Wonder of the 
World, 

In the sequel of the debate, Lords Hawkesbury and 
Mulgrave opposed the motion, and Lord Grenville sup- 
‘ported it; and Lerd Sidmouth havi ing spoken in reply, it 
was negatived, ona divition, by aanajority of 105 w 51, 
Adjourned. 

oo 

FRIDAY, Por. 19, 

The Exchequer Bill Issue Regalation Bill, was read a 
third time and passed. 

The American [ntercourse Bill was brought up from the 
Committee, and read a first time. . After a very short cgn- 
versation betweén Lord Batruynst aud Lord AucKLAND, 
in which the latter expressed his approbation of the mea- 
sure, the second reading was fixed for Tuesday wext, 

On the motion of Lord LAUDERDALE, the second read. 
ing of tlié Reversionary Grant Bill, was ordered to be 
Medes from Tuesday to Friday next, —Agieuraed to 
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Se THE EXAMINER. 
servations gn the means of defence Cynstantinople pos- | ofsayal officers. That amendmeyt was dgreed to, -but 

sessed. He wished to know what was the object of the 
Expedition, why if went, and why it went away, He 
thes detailed the circumstances of Sir T. Duckworth’s 
passage of the Dardanelles on the 29th of January, 1807. 
These facts are fresh in the memories of our readers, The 

Hion. Gentleman concluded by moving an Address to his 
Majesty, for a Copy of the Treaty of Alliance concluded 

beiween Turkey and Great Britain, on the 5th of Jan. 
1799; for a Copy ef Lord Eigin’s Dispatches, comected 
with the Tarkish Treaty with Russia; for a Copy of a 
Treaty concluded by Sir Sidney Smith and Mr. Spencer 
Smith, &c, &c. 

Mr, CaNwine said, that in regard to .the first motion, 
the Treaty with Turkey, it was a matter of public noto- 
riety, and could not be withheld. Whether it contained 

any seeret articles, he did not know, bat he iniagined it 
did not, as none could’ be found in the office. These 
papers, therefore, would be most teadily accorded, as 
they would inaterially help the contemplated investigation 
of tle fatlure of that memorable expeditiog. With re- 
spect to the orders’given by Lord Cotlingwood he did’ not 
think any public ground had been stated for their produc- 
tior. With regard to his own feelings on the subject; he 
would advise the House not to persist in the inquiry. 

Mr, T. Grex vive stated the difficulties under which 
the late Ministry stood, and the disadvantage under which 
they myst inevitably labour in the discussion, It was 
impossible for them to know the result of the Expedition 
befure they were deprived of office. Jlad the enterprize 
been completed before that period, they would in that 

ease have had more full and ample information, Sir T, 
Louis's Report, he conceived highly necessary to be laid 
before Parliament, though the present Board of Admiral- 
ty, ina late communication he had with them, considered 
it of no signification, as the object of that Report had been 
concluded. His_orders to Lord Collingwood were, that 
no hostility should be resorted to till his Majesty’s Am- 

» bassador had declared al) amicabie adjustment at an end, 

Mr. Winvitaw insisted that the House should dispas- 
slonmily entertain the investigation, and he ardently hoped 
they would be furnished with those Papers which were 
werersary to throw light on the purity of the . transaetions 
of the late Ministers. 

Lord CASTLERRAGH hed no inclination to bring for- 
ward any charge against the late Ministers, nor would he’ 
stand hetween them and their justification; he did mot see 
the utility of bringing “forward papers which were not 

‘ sought for in that House, and unconnected with the pub- 
lic service, 

Mr, Tituney said, the charge against the late Mi- 
nisters was a/serious one, which was, an unjustifiable at- 
tack'on Alexandria, at the time of peace, with an insuffi- 
cient force, but on this head he was hound to say the 
instractions were fall and explicit, and he hoped tie day 
was not far distant when they would prove the fact he now 
proudly asserted, ! 

Mr, Jouysronr persisted that the House conld not 
maintain any consistency.on such a question as the present, 

Atter a few words from’ Mr. Jehustone and. Mr. 
Wilberforce, the Resolations were put and eyrried, — 
Adjourned, f 

. TUESDAY, Fes, 16, 
‘On the third reading of the Malt, Pensions and Officers’ 

Duties Bilt, a debate ensued of little interest; Phe Gen- 
tlemen whe spoke were, Mr, Horner,‘ Sir J, Newport 
Ar, Huskisson, Mr, Wingham, Mr: Perceval, and rd 
H, Petty, The object of Mr. Horner was to do away 
the shilling and sixpenoy deductions made in the payment 
of simul! peysions ; and Sir J, Newport's object was to 
nilow the pensions payable to the widows of military officers 

~ #9 be-paid free of all deductions, as the pensions to widows 

that of Mr. Horner was rejected. The. Bill was then 
read a third time and passed. 

RUSSIAN MEDIATION, &c, 

After some preliniinary business, Mr. WritnrRrap 

rose to move for certain Papers intimately connected with 
} the discussion of which he had given notice for next Mon- 

day week. It was one of the most-essentia] points in the. 

Constitution, that the House of Commons had a right to 

call forthe production of information of all and every 

kind of which Ministers may be in possession. ‘Misisters 

had given various extracts from dispatches of some in. 

portance upon the various enterprizes they had set.-on 

foot. It however consisted with his knowledge that they 

were in possession of information of a nature peculiarly 

important, he meant upon the intended mediation of Aus- 

tria. He also intended to move for a copy of a Conver- 
sation that took place between the Emperor of Russia.and 

Lord Hutchinson, on the subject of that Seveéreign mediat- 

ing for Great Britain, The S.retary.of State had 

roundly asserted thaf po such conversation aught to be 

given; he, had also said that, were it produced, it would 
afford an instanee of a violation. of faith such as never had 
been heard of betore. The. Right Hon, Secretary set 

himself up as the champion of all the Sovereigns in Eu- 

rope. | The French Ministers, by the influence agd autho- 
rity, of their’ Master, waited upon Monarchs in their 
closets, while our Ministers. were waiting in’ their anti- 
chambers, and saw the French. Ministers pass, They 
virally did not relish this indignity; and at Petershurgh 
they wished to be put onthe same footing, This was a 
fact, and he wished to learn from the.Right Non, Secre- 
tary; whether, since he receiyed the seals of office, any 
other Envoy had asked the same thing? He therefore 
should move for the Dispatch of Lord Hutchinson, a man 
of valour, sound sense, and ene of the Heroes. of Europe, 
who, as a private individual, had had the hondur of 
being confided in by the Emperor of Russia, in a conver- 
sation that had taken place on the 23d of August last.— 
That conversation was no secret, on the contrary, it was a 

matter ef notoriety, as it had baen conveyed to Ministets 
in a Dispatch from Lord G, Levison Gower, W hy there- 

fore shduld not the House have that informition which alb 
the world had, and which Lord Hutchinson had been 
proud to avow. He understood the Emperor to have 
asked his Lordship, whether or not he thought he (the 
Emperor) could haye done more, . His Lordship replied, 
that he thought he could pot, unless his, Majesty was to 
bring abouta peace, “The Emperor expressed’ his readis 
ness to endeavour to accomplish so great an end; and 
afterwards told Lord Hutchinson that England might ob- 
tain pémce with France on honourable terms, Mr, Whit- 
bread demanded of the Ministers whether this was im- 
pottant information or net? But they said it was im- 
proper to divulge if, He recollected other things, after 
the demise of Mr, Pitt, that ought not to have been de 
veloped ; these were Bonaparte’s conversations with Lord 
Whitworth, when Chief Consulyat the Thuifferies, where. 
the very manger and Jone of the Chief Consul, and his 
langoage, were all ag¢urately and minutely detailed, But 
thére was onePfince in Furope who deigned to converse 
with Mr, Jackson, he meant the Prince Royal of Den- 
mark;.whom Mr, Jackson accused of speaking with 
aspority; ‘* Well may I speak. with asperity,” replied 
‘the Prince, ‘* when I read the terms of ‘the capitulation 
offered me, '. What will you give nie in exchange for the 
hovour of Denmark?” He had been told ‘he might go and 
ransack the Foreign Offic: , but -he would do no such thing, 
‘He wanted only to extract from Ministers information of 
a iost essential nature. Does the dispatch of Lord 
Hutchinson exist ?. does it describe the royal conversation 
alluded to? . If it does not, then there was an end of. the 
husipess, and he should say no more, After air pe ed 
Budberg’s Note to Lord G, L, Gower, laying such bigige 
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on thi. country for not alfording a'military assistanee, he 

concluded by moving for a variety of documents, 

Lord G. IL. Gowen stated, that he had received the 

Note alluded to from General Budberg; the contents, he 

understood, were known to his Tipetial Majesty, and he 

knew that his Majesty's Ministers‘at home were in posses- 

sion of ample means to state, in reply to that Note. At 

the moment he received that Note it was imagined that 

peace would soon thke place between Russia and France, 

He soon received the Secretary of State's able answer to 

that Note, 2nd he called the attention of the Russian Mi- 

nister to it, He could add nothing to that answer froin 

himself. He receiveda communication from Lord Hutch- 

inson, on the subject: of the conversation his Lordship had 

had with the Emperor of Russia. Lord Hutchinson bad 
access to tie Emperor, from his known military character, 

but in no other way. His Lordship communicated to him 
confidentially the conversation, and"lie received it in a 
contidential way, and conveyed it te Mr. Secretary Can- 

ning in a private letter, not wishing so delicate a matter 
to be a subject for observation in a public ofice. 

Mr. CANNING said; that from what had heen stated 
by the Noble Lord, :he trasted the Hon, Gentleman would 
be convinced of the impropriety of such motions, and. he 
hoped the conversations of foreign Sovere}gns with unac- 
credited agents would no longer be attempted to be called 
for, The Hon, Gentleman was under, a mistake in sup- 
posing Lord Hatchinson to have been an accredited agent. 
fiis Lordship was no such person; he had visited Peters- 
burgh: merely from motives of curiosity. Li was now 
stated that a communication in a private letter was a thing 
pruper to be laid before the House. . He should be much 
surprised to sce the private letter he had received from the 
Noble Lerd entered on the Journals, and classed among 
the archivesand records of the House. The neglect of 
the late. Ministry, it not answering the Note of General 
Budberg, was a saflicient answer tothe Hon, Gentleman. 
That note had been answered by him (Mr. Canning) with 
all the ability he possessed. Some of. the papers moved 
for could not be presented for a very simple reason, M. 
Alopeus stated to.the late Ministers several places where 
it was important a diversion by British truops might be 
made, in order to divtsact the enemy’s attention. AIL 
these suggestions were neglected, and it was now impos 
sible to:give the names of these places pointed out, as bad 
consequences might result, When the Hon, Gentleman 

speaks about the assurances of co-operation held out to 
Russia by the late Administration, he forgets the precise 
facts, When the preseat Ministers came into office, they 
found the-expectations of Russia to be high; but it. was 
impgssibly for them to realize them, Tite late ;Ministers 
wished, after ihe war broke out between Prussia and 
France, to make a diversion on the Continent in favour of 
Prussia, and dispatches were sept to Russia, and to the 
Court of Stockholin, for troops in aid of the Prussians. 
A confederacy, however, of that kind cou! not have been 
expected to flourish, unless Great Britala took her share, 
After a long interval no assistance whatever was given to 
the Russians or the Swedes, either by an army, er ina 
pecuniary manner, The then Ministers had been applied 
to by Russia for a loan of six millions, which might Lave 
‘had a peculiar edeet upon her exertions; but thea it would 
have becu a burtiien whieh would inevitably bave fallen 
on this country, He should have had no objection to have 
indulged the faycy of Russia ia that why, but not to such an 
extent; but there was no trace in the odice of any idea or 
intention of the kind on the part of the late Administration, 
though there was actually a real want of moucy,in the 
Russian ‘Treasury, which induced Lord Hutchinson.to ad- 
vance the miserable sum of 30,0001. to rescue a part of 
the Russian army from great embarrassnent, To the ho- 
‘nour of Russia, it was but justice to state, that this sum 
had since. been refanded. The Rigkt Hoo. Gentleman 
faen went farther into a detail of the conduct of the late 

Ss Ss . os 

Adininistration, in ‘respect .to theiv inte: fering for the 

safety of Prussia, All their attempts were abortive; to» 
what cause that was owing he did not pretend to kpow. 
/@rer stating that the expedition against Constantinople 

had beén undertaken by the late Mibistry, as an object 

purély Russian, he said, that to some of the papers he lad 
objections, bat none to the general purport of the motion, 

-Mr. WnritBrREAD wished to remove the objection to 

the first paper moved for, and would contcht himself with 
copies or extracts of the purport of Lord Huteasinson's 
conversation with the Emperor of Russia, on the 23d of 
August, 1807. 

Mr, CANNING Still objected to the production of papers 
altogether of a private nature. If the Gentlanen om the 
other side of the House insisted on it, he would go every 
length, and try the question, and therefore would not pro- 

duce papers of a private nature, unless compelled by the 
vote of that House. Todeed the information of Lord 
Hutchinson was merely the effusion of a traveller, and not 
of that authentic nature as if it came from an accredited. 
agent, . 

Mr. G. Ponsonny vindicated the veracity of Lord 
Hutchinson, who was equally entided to respect as a qua- 
lified agent, 

Dr. Lawrence said Lord Yutchinson’s character and 
veracity were conspicuously above heing called in question, 
and though the’ Non. Secretary thought lightly of cha- 
racter, it was thue for theyHouse to iuterfere and cheek 
such dangerous doctrine. 

After a few words from Lord G, L. Gowen, respect- 
ing the inconsistency of the Emperor of Russia, the first 
paper inoved for was negatived without a division; all the 
rest were agreed to bé produced, excepting the second,— 
Adjourned till Thursday, , 

te etn tnt eit. 

THURSDAY, FER, 18, | 
COLD BATH FIELDS PRISON, 

Mr. Suraipan stated, that he held ht his hand a Pe. 
tition, which demanded the mostserions attention of ‘the 
House, and particularly that ef Ministers. The subject to 
which this Petition referred had*been brought before the 
House in 1800, by an Hon. Baronet (Sir \’. Bardéedipaud 
he (Mr. Sheridan) had taken a large share in the 
sion, which was upon the management and conduct of Colas 
Bath Fields Prison. The late Mt, Pitt was so convinced 
of the existence of gross abuses in that prison, and of the 

necessity for their being fully investigated, that a Corts. 
mittee of the House was appointed by a Special Commliee 
sion under the Privy Seal, to enquire into them, «That 

Committee made_a fair,and candid report, and did not ¢x- 
aggerate any of the abuses, These abuses, however, had 
net been done away or remedied, but they:had been rather 
encouraged and increased. The Petition was signed by 
Mr. Stephens, Foreman of the Grand Jury of Middlesex, 
and twelve others.ofthe Grand Jury, and a great part of 
the statement was confirmed by Mr, Sheriff Phillips. The 
Petition w as not presented by him (Mr. Sheridan) for any 

party purposes whatever. He should move that it da lie 
op the table for a reasonable time, aud if Ministers did not, 

within the interval, take ip the matter, he would. 
Mr. Percevat said, he believed the matter of the 

Petition had been privately communicated to the Secretary 
of State for the Home Department, No -ncasure could be 
adopted on such a communication, but a different course of 
proceeding.might.be resorted to, 

Mr, Sueantpan replied, that nothing had been done in 
consequence of the Repart of i800, That report s ggested 
a more essential remedy, namely, the dismissal of | rnor 
Avis, but that did not take place , on the contrary, that 
rales .apt moce protection, aud his authority strengthened 
‘aad confirmed, Sgn ae ae eee Cae 
_. The Petition was then brouglt ap and read. It stated, 
‘in subsiance, that aiine of the Petitioners, being Members 
of the Gruud Jury of Middlesex, had visited the House 0¢ 
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0. THE EXAMINER, 2 
Correction, jn Coldbath-felds, on T uesday, Nov. 3; had 

discovered that all the leaves, which ought to contain 16 
ounces, and were to be distributed to. the prisoners, were 

greatly deficient in quantity, and that the prison weight 

also was found. deficient, when compared with the stan- 

dard weight of Guildhall. ‘The Petition also contained a 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Sheriff Phillips to Wm, Main- 

wating, Esq. stating, that he had witnessed the examina- 

tion of the pound weight used at Coldbath-fields House of 
Correction, which was seven-eights of an cunce too light; 

that several of the loaves were also deficient, and one or 
two of them were from 14 to.2 ounces too light, Tiie 
Petition also contained another Letter from the Grand 
Jurors, complaining of the accommodation afforded to 
several of the persons confined in the prison, and that a fe- 
male prisoner had been debauched by the son of the 
Jailor, and brought forth a child, which was chargeable 
to the parish, As such proceedings were calculated to 
bring odium on his Majesty’s Government and our exccllent 
Constitution, the Petitioners therefore prayed such relief 
as that Hon. House should in its wisdom deem meet. 

Mr. Suvnipan then moved, that the Petition do lie on 
the table, and stated many more facts that had since come 
to the knowledge of the Petitioners, which, however, he 

should on that occasion abstain from detailing to the House. 
The Cuanceccor of the ExcHeQquer recommended 

to the Right Hon, Gentleman to withdraw”the Petition 
for the present, in order to have one prepared to present 
to-morrow, with the proper designation of the parties, in 
which case he, should himself be ready to second the mo- 
tion, that the Petition should lie on the table. 

After a few words from Mr. Suentpan, who thought 
that the House ought not to be too critical a3 to the word- 
ing of petitions, the Petition was allowed to be withdrawn, 
in order that it might be prepared to be presented to- 
morrow in a more correct form, 

Sir J, Lunsdex presented a Petition fram the Mer- 
chants trading to the Levant, praying aid, . Being recom- 
mended von the part of the Crown, it was referred to a 
Committee. 

Mr. Dent moved for a Copy of the Memorial of Sir 
Home Popham to his Majesty in 1802, praying restoration 
of his property condemned in the Etrusco,—Ordered, with 
several other papers on the same subject. 

On the motion for the second reading vf the Orders in 
Council Bills, a debate ensued, and a* division took place, 
for tle second reading, 214—against it, 94,—Adjourned. 

FRIDAY, FEB 19, 

Mr. SHERIDAN presented once more the Petition he 
withdrew yesterday, from the Foreman and twelve of the 
Grand Jury of Middlesex, stating certain abuses to exist 
in Cold Bath-fields Prison, He stated that the Jury had 
been digsowed on the 3d of November, but that they had 
afterwards obtained an order from the Court-of Quarter 
Session for inspecting the Prison. The Petition was read, 

‘and after a few words from Mr. Perncevat, was ordered 
to lie‘on the table, 

Mr. Bankes moved ‘or an Account of the amount of 
the Exemptions granted under the Property Act, on Pro- 
perty of Foreigners in the Funds; and for an Aecount of 
the Amoynt of Bank Notes, including Bank Post Bills in 
circulation, during the last year.—Ordered. 

The House then went into a Committee of Ways and 
Means. . Mr, Perceval proposed a Duty of 9d. addi- 
tional oo every oa of Cotton Wool exported from 
Great Britain to the Continent of Europe. He next pro- 
posed, ou the exportation-of every busliel of Salt to the 

_ Continent, an Excise Duty of 94. Some conversation 
ensued; aad the Resolutions weré agreed wy ot Oe Re- 
‘port ordered to be received on Monday. 

Mr, Percrvat moved the Order ‘<: the Day for the 
House to resolve into a Committee on the Bill for carry- 
ing into effect the Oxders in Council, He stated, that he 

wished the Committee to be gotie inte, pro forma, as he 
had yarious new clauses and amendments to offer, which 
would, in a great measure, do neey the objections of 
Gentlemen to the Bill. 

Mr. Poxnsonsy observed, that since this. morning at 
three o’clock'a change had:taken place in the Right Hon, 
Gentleman’s sentiments, With regard to himself he ob- 
jected to its principle entirely, as it was repugnant to 
every idea of candour and honour; irideed it struck him 
as the most poor and contemptible project he had ever 
heard of, ? 

Mr. Brand, Mr. Davies Giddy, and Mr. H, Martin, 
were determined to divide the House, on which the Gal- 
lery was cleared. For the motion, 118—~Against it, 32— 
Majority, 86. The Report was committed pro forma, 
when it was ordered to be received on Monday.—The 
House adjourned till then, 

, pe 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE, 

< ’ "> : ‘ 

An inquisition was taken at the Load of Hay, on the 
road to Stevenedge, on Tuesday, on the body: of Mise 
Amelia Mary Piggot, who met her death on the ptoceding 
day. It appeared in evidence from a Mr. Smitli, that he 
was accompanying the young lady in question from the 
house of a friend at Merdon, to her home at Croker’s End, 
Middlesex, on Monday, ayd from the heavy fall of snow, 
the road being imperceptible, the horse went out of his 
track, and the chaise in which they were in -was hurried 
down a precipice of nine feet from the road, and turned 
completely over with a violent crash, Miss Piggot, a pro- 
mising girl of eighteen years old, was killed on the spot, 
but Mr. Smith, by holding fast to the vehicle, escaped 
unhurt, The hone was so much hurt, as rendered -him 
useless, and was shof.—Accidental death. 

On Monday se'nnigitt, an inquest was held omview of 
the body of Richard Andrews, a prisoner in the House of 
Correction, at Peterborough, It appeared that he, about 
ten months since, enlisted into the Royal Marines, and was 
sent on hoard a ship at Chatham, whence he short! y, after- 
wards made his escape, and returned to the netghbourhond 
of Whittlesey, where he was enlisted: having reason, 
however, to imagine he was suspected of being a deserter, 
he wandered about nearly three weeks, sometimes passing 
the nights in barns, and sometimes behind hay-stacks, until 
at last he was apprehended, The corporal who teok him, 
pereeiving that his legs and feet were in a ver# bad state, 
from having heen exposed ta the cold, did nat convey him 
to prison, but hand-cuffed him and placed a centine! over 
him, Andrews, however, found means to elade the vigi- 
lance of his guard during the night, avd crept out of the 
house into a neighbouring yard, where he lay concealed . 
three days and three nights in thé late inclement weather. 
On the fourth day, when found and taken, he was almost 
starved (o death, having séveral of his toes nearly frozen 
vf. On being taken to prison at Peterborough, medical 
assistance was procured fo tor him, but in vain. ° Verdict— 
Died from a mortification brought on by intense cold. 
A few evenjngs ago, a decently dressed woman, having 

an infant child in her arms, agcosted two little girls, who 
were sitting on the steps of leman’s house in Clay- 
ton square, Liverpool, and requested them to take hold of 
the child for a moment, while she went into a neighbour- 
ing house, from. which she promised to retarn instantly. 
The girls complied with ber request, and took Monkees 
infant, but having waited an hour, tare: 
‘the supposed mother, they began to 
attention of the ladies of the honse-Being at ‘aketh 
‘ed, they inquired into the miattér; and ordered ‘children 
to be brought tata the house. They found a very fine rale 
child, about three or four week old, but having no marke 
about it, which could ascertain its parents, oxey a@ paper 
pied to its breast, with this inscription:—** I am nog 

baptized.” The child has been sent to the workhouse, a04 
~ 
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baptized. by the name ** William Clayton,” in considera- 

tion of the place where’he was found. 

A few days since Quarter-Master Macdonald, of the 2d 

Regiment of Dragoons, in a fit of insanity, cut his throat, 

and stabbed himself in various parts of the body, in Chi- 

chester barracks. Surgical aid was immediately procured, 

and hopes were entertained of his recovery, but he lan- 

guished till Tuesday, and then expired. 

Eee ee 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
2 EE — 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. | 

John Wilkins and Thomas Lacey; Basinghall-street, factors. 

ey BANKRU PTS 

John Rickards, Colchester, draper, to surrender March 
3, 4, 29,.at eleven, at the Griffin Ion, Colchester, At- 
torney, Mr. Sarjeant, Colchester. 

John Harvey, Springfield, Essex, bricklayer, Feb. 23, 
March 5, 29, at ten, ai Guildhall. Attorney, Mr. Bigg, 
Hatton-garden. 

Alexander and Nathan Davis, Little Carter-lane, Doctors’ 
Commons, warehousemen, Feb. 20, 27, March 29, at 
ten, at Guildhall, - Attorney, Mr. Sudlow, Monument- 
vard, 

Richard Horley, Epsom, pork-butcher, Feb. 23, at eleven, 
March 2, at twelve, 29, at one, at Guildhall. At- 
torney, Mr. Mr. Guy, Epsom. 

Peter Jarmanand Thomas Jarman, Llanfihangel Brympa- 
bean, Brecon, woel-dealers,; March 8, 9, 29, at ten, 
at the Swan Inu, Brecon. Attorney, Mr. Evan Evans, 
Rhayader, Radnor, of 

Joshua Banks Lay, Manchester, cotton-manufacturer, 
Feb. 23, March 1, 29, at eleven, at the Bridgewater 
Amus, Manchester, Attornies, Messrs. R. R. and C. 
dackson,.Manchester. 

George Simpson, Copthall Chambers, merchant, Feb. 20, 
27, March, 29, at ten, at Guildhall. Attornies, Messrs. 
Holmes and Lewis, Mark-lane. Be 

Wiliam Ainsworth, Stockport, cotton-spinner, Feb. 20, 
2% at eleven, March 29, at four, at the Bridgwater 
Arms, Manchester: Attorney, Mr. Dieas, Stockport. 

‘16, 29, at eleven, at the George Inn, Grantham, At- 
tofney, Mr. White, Grantham. 

2, 3, 29, ateleven, atthe Geurge Inn, K ingston-upon- 
Hull, Attorney, Mr, Calland, Kingston-upon-Hull. 

Dinah Heater, widow, Michael Heaton, Joba Heaton, 
and William Heaton, Springhead, York, cotton-twist- 
spinners, March 2, 3, 29, at eleven, at the Devonshire 
Arms, Kighley, Yorkshire. Attarney, Mr, Belafare, 

Kighley, ‘ 

DIVIDENDS. 

March 21, W, N. Dawson, Tabernacle-square, Finsbury, 
draper,——March 2. B. B. Levin, Oreat Alie-street, 
merchant.—-March 19. E. Loweock, Skipton, York, 
innkeeper.-—March 15, R. Sharp, Stratford, Essex, 
builder.—March 14. J, Osment, ¥ oevil, Somerseishire, 
vietualler,—-April 2. G. Grimes, Great Warner-street, 
Coldbath-fields, linen-draper.—Marecli 16. R. Thomas, 
Cowbridge, Glamorganshire, shopkeeper.—March 8. 
A. Mackean, Winchester-street, mercbant,—March 12. 
J. L. Pasteur, Stoney Stratford, grocer.—-March 8. R. 

- 

warehouseman. . 

' _ CERTUFICATES—M yen 8, 
J.and W. Wilson, Dean’s-court, St. Martin’sle-Grand, 

carpenter.—-R., 

sily er-platers, . 

o 

° 

- -— 

Jonathan Jones, Eccles, Lancashire, ale-hous¢-keeper, 

Samuel: Lomax, ‘Tonge, Lancashire, victwaller, March 

Melling Woolley, 

Tavern, Deansgate, Manchester, Atiornies, Messrs,’ 
Halstead and Ainsworth, Manchester. 

William. Wittiams, Swineshead, Lineolnshire, grocer, 

John Ellis, Horbling, Lincolnshire, grocer, March 17, 

Jobn Stroud, Walton-upon-Thames, Surrey, brick-maker, ; 

Joln Merrefield, Grantham, money-scriyener, March 15, 

John Martin, Lquth, Lincolashire, ship-carpenter, March 

Langston and M. Gafoey, Manchester and London, cot- 
ton-merchants.—March 12, W. List, Cateaton-street, 

\ | Robert Williams, Oxford-street, straw-hat-manufacture 

warebousemen.— J, Alfrey, jun, Carshalton, Surrey, Unies and Giy Kaowles, Birman, 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
re = j 

BANKRU PTS. 

to surrender Feb. 23, 25, at four, April 2, at eleven, 
at the Star Inh, Deansgate; Manchester. Attornies, 

Messrs. Serjeant and Milne, Manchester, : 

9, at three, 10, at eleven, April 2, at twelve, at the 
Hare and Hounds, Bury, Lancashire. Attorney, Mr. ; 
Woodcock, Bury. : 

Stayley-bridge, Lancashire, cotton- 
spinner, March I, 2, April 2, at twe, at the Dog 

Feb, 29, March 1, April 2, at eleven, at the George 
Inn, Kingston-upon-Hull. “Attorney, Mr, Dickenson,’ 
Hull. f 

’ 

18, April 2, at eleven, at thie Greyhound Inn, Fatk- i 
ingham, Lincolnshire. ‘Attorney, Mr. Worth, Hor- 
bling. 

Feb.: 27, March 5, April 2, at tweive, at Guildhall, me, 
London. Attornies, Messrs. Clark and Grazébrook, ae 
Chertsey, Surrey. \ ee 

Edward Guest, Birmingham, Warwickshive,. grocer, i 
March 8, 9, April 2, at ten, at the Union Tavern, RAR 

&-Birmingham. Attorney, Mr. Lowe, New-street, Bir- a 
» mingham. . "i 

William Morris, Manchester, leather-seller, March 2,3, | 1H 
April 2, at three, at the Royal Oak Ina, Manchester. — 
Attornies, Messrs. Kearsley and Cardwell, Maachester, hi 

John Burge, Castle Cary, Somersetsbire, stocking-makecr, 
Feb. 29, Marchi, April2, at eleven, at the Ansford 
Inn, 'Ansford, Somerstishire. Attorney, Mr. Dyne, 
Bruton, Somerset. ; 

Chariton Potts, Longbenton, Northumberland, chandler, 
March 8, 9, April 2, at eleven, at the Three Indiana 
Kings, Newcastle-upon-T yne. Attornies, Messrs, 
Clayton, Brumell, and Brown, Newcasile-upon-T yne, 

William Leach, Horton, Yorkshire, woolstapler, March 
17, at seven, 18, April: 2, at eleven; at the-Palbot At 
Inn, Bbadford. Attornies, Messrs. Hailstone and + 
Bentley, Bradford, Yorkshire. © 3B 

James Inglish and George Inglish, Preston, Lancashir?, 
drapers, March 31, Aprtil, 2, at one, at the Globe 
Tavern, Liverpool. Attorney, Mr. Blackstock, Li- 
verpool. ; 

Peirce Odell, Sloane-equare, Chelsea, bricklayer, Feli. 
27, March 5; April 2, at eleven, at Guildhall, 
London, Attorney, Mr. Nelson, King’s-road, Chelsea. 

Edward Rimingfon, Liverpool, timber merchant, March 
i4, 15, April.2, at eleven, at the Globe Tavern, | 
Liverpool. Attornies, Messrs. Bardswell and Steven- 
son, Liverpool}, 

William Rhodes, Friday-street, warehouseman, Feb. 
27, March 5, April 2, at eleven, at Guildhall, Ate 
torney, Mr. Whittaker, Broad-court, Long Acre. ; 

James Barclay, Old Broad-street, merchant, Feb, 23, / 
at eleven, March 1,-April 2, at ten, at Guildhall. 

| Attornies, -Messrs.. Lodington and Hall, Secondaries, 
Office, King’s Bench Walks, Temple. _ ° 

William Marshall, Newark-upon-Trent, Nottingham- 
shire, draper, Feb. 23, at eleven, March 1; April 2, 

_ at ten, at Guildhail, London. Attorney, Mr. Mason, 
St. Michael’s-alley, Cornhill. ' , 

pans Nb ae te ae 7 Tee 

Feb, 24, at twelve, March 2, April 2, at ten, at Guild- 
hall. Attornies, Meisrs. 8. Denton anf Barker, Field- 
céurt, Gray’s-inn. : ws 

James C + Failsworth, Lancaster, 
' : 

uret, 

", Pet 26, April 1, 2, at three, tt the Bult"s Head Lar, 
’ 
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in the Market-place, Manchester. 
Nahb, Manchester. 

€ harles Dawes, Huntingdon, sadler¢ March 2, 3, April 2 

at eleven, at the Crown Inn, Huntiagdon, Atioruey, 

Mr. Wells, Hantingdon, 

Senjamin Hill, Little St. Martin’s-lane, man’s-mercer, 

Feh. 27, March 5, April 2, at ten, at Guildhall, At- 
tornies, Messrs. Cockane and Taylor, Fore-street, Crip- 
plegate. 

Harold Stanley, Newark-upon-Trent, Nottinghamshire, 
tanner, March 10, 11, April 2, at ten, at the Kingston 
Arms Inn, Newark-upou-Trent, Attornies, Messrs. 
Godfrey and Tallents, Newark-upon-Trent. 

Robert Robins, Birmingham, plumber, March 8, 9, 
at twelve, at the Crown lan, Stone, April 2, at cleveu, 

at the Vine Ing, Stafford. Attorney, Mr. Deaot, Han- 
ley, Staffordshire, 

Oliver Hargreave and John Goodwin, Manchester, 
merchants, Feb. 27, March 12, April 2, at two, at 
the Bridgewater Ares: Manchester, Attornies, Messrs. 

" Cheshyre and Walker, Manchester. 
’ DIVIDENDS. 

March 29. C. Greengrass, Purleigh, Essex, shopkeeper. 
_ *March 26. J. Grayson, Eastcheap, London, insur- 
_ ptce-broker.—March 17, C. Parvis, Newcastle-upon- 

., Pyne, braker.—Magrch 19. J. Carr, Pontefract, York, 
“ grocer.—March 15. T. Watkins, Brewer-street, Golden- 
square, auctioneer.—March 15. J. Davies, Cardiff, 
Glamorganshire, builder.—Marcli 21. J, Pinfold, Red- 
borough, Gloucestershire, clothier.—March 12. J. 

Bingley, Upper John-street, St. Pancras, mason,— 
March 19. A, Braid, Frith-street, Soho, baker. 

CERTLFICATES—Marcu 12, 

J. Bottomley, Leeds, timber-merchant.—T. Mitchell, New- 
castle-upon-T yne, linen-draper.--F, Roberts, Bush- 
lane, Cannon-street, merchant:—-W. Mason, Hunting- 
don, grocer.—J.»Varley, Manchester, drysalter, 

-Attoraey,. Mr. 

PRICE OF STOCKS YESTERDAY. 
3 per Ct. Cons. for money 634.—Ditto for Feb, 633. 

3 per Cent. Red) 64°.—Oninium —prem, 
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LONDON: 
SUNDAY, resevary 21, 

Rwssta has at length declared-war against Sweden. 
New seas of blood are thus open for the mere pleasure 
of Narotzon, who gains two objects by this fresh spe- 
cimen of his savage artifice, he punishés Sweden for 
her independence, ‘and teeakens his powerful ally the 
Emperor of Rossis. “Fhe King of ‘Swevey presents 
& Very interesting object tthe singleness of his inde- 
pendence ; and if he had not shewn himself on a former 
‘occasion rather too fond of boasting, he would awaken 
® sympathy siillstronzer. The money which our Go- 
vernment haye sent’ him to enable him to pursue 
the war, would have been much better bestowed upon 
our, own. expences, What can Sweden do against’ 
France? We literally pay a man to blow out his own 
‘drains, 

= 

Captain Nounse arrjved on Wedaceday evealligs at 
the Sdmiralty, with intelligence: of the ‘Centaur’s (Sir 

THE EXAMINER! _ . i 
Saxnvrs Hoov’s sitip) arrival at plymout Informs- 
tion of the Rochefort squatifon has been received by 
the Centaur. It appears that the Comus frigate, Capt- 
Percy, attached to Sir SAsxvexr Hoon’s sqitadron, had 
been chased by the enemy, to, the south-west of Ma- 
deira, in lat. 38.50. long. 21. This. vessel was at 
one time very near the hustile fleet, and. it was.ob- 
served that a man.of .war and a frigate were likely to 
be left behind. The.next day the ‘Comius bore up for 
Sir Joun Ducxworrn, then with Sir Samutc Hoon 

off Madeira; and on the 27th ult, that officer made 

sail in pursuit, but bemg three. days behind, it was 
supposed that be could not overtake the ene:ay be- 
fore they reached the West Indies, their evident desti- 
nation; but, at all events, he must 'e there a very 

short time after the enemy. The rest of Sir Samven 
Hoon’s squadron have proceeded to reinforce Admiral 
Cocupane. 

That part of Admiral Sixravix’s fleet which re- 
mained in the Mediterranean has found an asylum. 
in the port of Trieste... The Russian squadrons have 
been extremely fortunate. It was rot until the 10th 
of last month that these vessels entered Trieste, almost, 
six weeks after the intelligence of a rupture with the 
Court: of St. Petersburgh. It is unfortunate, that no 
instructions were transmiited to-Lord Coturwewooo in 
lime to enable him to secure this squadron: 

The French Commandant of Lisbon has prohibited : 
}-the carrying of fire-arms in Portugal, without speciay 
leave,.as assassinations are daily committed, he says, 
under the pretext of hunting or shooting. . - 4 

The Dutch Offiéial Gazette contains a very strong 
article apon the conduct which the Dutch commerce 
ought to pursue at present. ‘The following are the 
most striking passages :— _ 

‘* Abandon’ common speculation; do, not suffer your- 
selves to be excluded with impunity from the empire. of 
the seas—Fit out privateers .to wrest the prey from the 
enemy, to procure provisions, become alinost of the first 
necessity ; it is in the enemy’s ships that you ought to seek 
for your colonies; it is at their expenee you ought fe 
furnish your correspondents with the merchandize they 
want—Reeollect the coprage of your ancestors ; recollect 
you are fellow-couutrymen of Ruyten and True. 
Must the Danes be, of the ledst populous nations, the only 
one who dare attack the English inopen sea?. Must his- 
tory say that the Danes were in the 19¢h century whafthe 
Dutch were inthe lith?) Arm,Dutchmen! let al) your 
ports be filled with armed vessels, ready to fall upon the 
enemy.” 

The ports «f Holland are e for the future to be shut 
against, all ships, unless ships of way bringing in prizes, 
or vessels in distress; which latter are to be 
under guard till they put to sea again, 
According to the last. return’ made by the Ruspian 

Ministry, the Russian Navy consists at present of , 43 
sail of the line, 34 frigates, 59 cutters, brigs, &c..and 
.926 syyaller vessels. Of this force 20 ships. of the 
line-and four frigates were in the Black Sea, and, be- 
sides them, 11 line-of-battle ships int other seas; ced 

Letters from Madrid . state, that, accurding to 
ports current in that city » the King of Spay i tacele 
tg an that ee reas for a part of Por- 

the Queen of Brroris te have — 
one Hecgaratic 08 the thar Singson: ycpaias 9 

_* 
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_ its future safety. We do not deem every man an ob- 
ject of severe reproach who accepts such appoint- 
ments, but we hold it our duty, ‘as’ 
voice, to urge again and again the necessity of a strict 
examination of the expences in every department of 
‘the public service, under every Adm 

An application is said to have been made by Minis- 

THE-EXAMINER  _—«.—s—-—s=—sis—éS 
The French inshore squadron i in Brest harbour, were The reports aipeeteig the intention of the Pustice 

reconnoitred on Wednesday se"nnight, by the Warrior, | Evreror to separate from the Express, in order to 

74 guns, Capelin schooner, and King George cutter, | marry some C ontivental Princess, we are told, are not 

when they discovered seven sail of the line, one frigate, | very likely to prove true. Jostrurve is believed at 

and.a brig ; being one frigate and a brig less in num- | Paris to possess great influence with her husband, who 

ber than’ when seen before. They appeared quite | is said to treat her always with thc most refined atten- 

ready for sea. tion ; and, if we are rightly inforined, whatever may 

The order which was issued for changing the names | have been her conduct previous to her becoming the 

of the Danish ships has since been rescinde ad they are | wife of Bowaparre, she bears her greatness with a 
now to. bear their original Danish names on the list of | propriety and grace which could alone result from a 
the navy, and are to be prepared for sérvice, 

A Proclamation has’ been issued by the Inquisitor- 
Genetal of Portugal: to all the faithful people, in 
which he reeommends a peaceable s 
powers that be ;-and denominates Bonaparte ‘‘ God's 
chosen.” 

Mr. Canxninea waited on » the Kine on Wednesday, 

and had an audience of his Masesty;. a circumstance 
which has given rise to some very ingenious surmises 
aud curious reports, 

We see with regret, every day, gentlemen of cha- 
racter, and persons in most respectable situations, ac- 
cept places and appointments which ought not to exist 
atall. Its frequently i in favour of 
grantsof reversions are made, that jabs are encouraged, 
that expensive establishments are formed, all which 
collectively press severely on the cou 

ters to the Court of Directors of the 
pany, to furnish annually 20,000 tous of hein) for the 
use of the Navy. A large quantity 
in India ; but it is supposed to be of rather an inferior 

‘quality from its being cultivated on the poorest soil, 
Our accounts from Yorkshire and Lancashire are 

full of dreadful complaints on the st 

28. 6d, per bushel On being exported, 
On Tuesday ihe Lorp Mayor ordered the price of 

- breadto be reduced! balf an assize the quartert 
- wheaten sells for elevenspence farthing j ousehould 

woollen and cotton manufactures are said to be nearly 
at a stand; several respectable hot 
have had letters from their friends in America, desit+ 
ing them not to purchase any more woo! on any ac- 
count, and many, both woollen and -cotton manufac- 
turers; have been under the necessity’ of discharging 
their work people, and of shutting up their manufac- 
tories till the retura of trade. 

it is said that brandies are to pay an additional duty 
of 8d, on'import, and 16d, on export ;. 101, per ton is 
to he added on all wines exported ; 

" minte-petfce three: farthings; 

eC 

The ‘célebrated *Pumeta, formerly Bady Eiteahn 
Frtiowwhup, new Mrs, Prrosren, wae'a passenger for 
Franee an’board the same vessel with ‘Prince Esre 
wavy, and others,» - ‘Phe ifiuence of this elegant’ 
intersting lady in the diplomatic circle has been at 
cently ‘aaah subject pf much conversation, She 

an arrest fe 
ea ti 

woll.cultivated ‘mind, 

Spain totters, and no wonder. What a wretched 
picture 6f vice and weakness. does its Court present! 
An imbecile Monarch, a degraded Queen, a Son 

plotting the fall of his Father, and an abandoned ('p- 
start ruling all!’ Who can regret the downfath of such 
a Government? Were it not that an implacable foe 
will be exalted by its ruin, not one honest man would 
desire its existence a day. 

In the Court of Common Pleas, yesterday, an action 
came on-in which Joun Frost was plaintiff, and Sir 
Francis Burpert, Bart. was defendant. The sum 
sted for was 2100]. for the plaintiff’s services at 
the several contested elections for Middlesex. There 
‘were a multiplicity of items; which our limits 
will not admit of our entering ‘into. He chargéd 
three cuineas a day for his attendance on the hustings, 
five guineas per day as a Committee man, and the 
other sums were for various disbursements, At a 
late hour, Sir Janes Mansrievp adjourned the Court 
until Monday, the trial not being likely tobe concluded. 

Notwithatandifg the late interference of the Legi- 
slature in affixing badges aud numbers on the Drovers, 
it is hardly possible to pass through the streets on a 
market day, without witnessmg the barbarous conduct 
of those wretches. — It is not possible fora single indi- 
vidual to check such practices : but the Society for 
the Suppression of Vice, by stationing some of ‘their 
sturdy lnfornters in the markets, and carrying such 
offenders -hetore the Magistrates, might thus be the 
means of doing seme goad, A dpeea.: examples woyld 
correct the evil, 

ELorewent,—On ids night Mins Evtzanern 
D , daughter of an opulent merchant, conuived 
to elope from. the residence of her father, near Béd- 
ford-square, with the second son of a country ’Squire. 
Since the flight of the lady, her aged pero have 
been almost distracted, 

lt appears that frequently the most notorious pests 
of society escape justice by some trifling error in the 
indictment, an and, an if, or a to. Is it. worth no per- 

sou’s while to read these papers before they are pro- 
duced in Court, or are node to be found whe would 
think it their duty to be accurate? —, | 

- *Prorere Fauscy.—There is now living in the vi 
lage of Lightburn, ‘in the neighbourhood of oe 
‘a mattied couple, who have had eight children, ad 6 
‘grand-children, and 35 viatgcdatiiaaces wt 
timate, making in the whole. 119 persous, > 

ras ‘duce of this matrimonial connection, | Ninety-five of 

ubmission to the 

such. persons that 

ntry, and threaten 

far as we have a 
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The inhabitants of Birmingham, it will. be-seen by 
the following paragraph, set a noble example te the 
eomutry of their love of the fine arts:—* The Game 
Chicken, and Horton, the celebrated Bristol pugilists, 

have been for the last fortnight exhibiting their pro- 

fessional skill at the Birmingham Theatre, to crowded 

audjences. Their performances consist in giving imi- 

tations of the first-rate pugilists of the day, their man- 

ner of setting-to, stopping, shifting, &c. and this is 
doné Between the seyeral acts of the play and farce, 
for which the pugilists receive a yery good salary.” 

Suam Sares.—There is no end to.the folly and 
credulity of the world. i is not long since the town 
swarined with moek auctions in every direction, where 
the lovers of bargains were daily fleaced. The rage 
for public companies has hardly subsided, by which 
poor John Bull was finely gulled, and now we have 
mock sales of linen drapery. goods, bankrupt's effects, 
and dissolutions of partuershjp, in almost every street, 
to which poor John’s wife, under the same fatal de- 
lusion, is running to purchase bargains. At many of 
these shops, like the mock auctions, there is no know- 

ing who are the real proprietors, and when the de- 
Jnded people are eagerly buying the bankrupt’s effects, 
fresh supplies are brought in by cart loads in the night, 
to afford a fresh supply for the. ensuing day ; if. the 
goods prove rotten, the shops are shut up, and there 
is no remedy. 

it is a ,curious fact that.the Twopenny Post could 
not deliver all the letters on Monday, in consequence 
of the number of Valentines. The war does not appear 
to haye laid any embargo on the correspondence of 
Dive. 
ee ————————e——_EeEEE__— 
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{The daily repetition of the new dramas at both 
the Theatres has given the Editor leisure to offer a 
few remarks on a subject worthy of yg notice. } 

a 

ON THE REVIVAL OF THE INDECENCIES OF OUR CELE- 
BRATED DRAMATISTS. 

I have often expressed my regret, that in the re- 
vival of old plays the managers should preserve all the 
indecencies of the old writers. This practice deserves 
a reprehension more vehemeat than even the faults 
of Messrs. Disvrw and Rerno.os, and other modern 
dramatists, who-in general are merely foolish. A 
general ignorance, indeed, among the dramatists de- 
stroys the eilect of the drama; but obscenity gives 
it-an effect much worse than none at‘all. The: moral 
of the story, if there be any, is not-only con- 
tradieted by the, manners of its successful cha- 
racters, the players themselves are ‘not only. en- 
couraged into an habitual idleness of thinking, but 

. as there is unluckily no,difference between the laugh 

. reised at true humour, and the laugh raised at mere 
wantonness, the young and the unsuspicious of 
the gudience, who are told of the doviollcanstat tes 
play, leara to confound the ropes, sins ot oo i 

. mour, with the effect of its gay i 

det woman fy eh oi the ne | 

to see such revivals. It is a strang e ‘inconsistency, 
that pareuts who. would snatch the works of Cox- 
creve from the hands of their daughters, should 
suffer them to be present at the representation of his 
plays, when every coarse jest is explained to their ima- 
gination by the universal roar of the house. A man 
of any rational thought must feel a personal shame 

and misery when he sits by the side of. a. Virtuous 
female at such a season. A dialogue on -the ‘stage is 
in some measure echoed to each other by the audience, 
for the great pleasure in seeing a play with one’s friends 
arises from the mutual consciousness that-we catch all 
the turns and peculiar meaning of the conversation. 
What a reciprocal feeling for moihers and sons, or for 
brothers.and sisters! Some persons, 1 allow, imagine 
that a married woman is licensed to hear any thing, 
not to mention that some married woinen think they 
may say any thing. Bul the wife or the. mother who 
can hear or talk. of indecent. conversation with a 
smile, or betray her sensations to others, even by 
expressing her contempt of. the indecency, does . not 
act as becomes her, She onght not to share her 
thoughts with others upon such a subject. A mother 
way warn her children against vice; but amopgst. 
men, and in any mixed society, a. calm and chaste 
silence, both in word and look, is the only refuge. of 
a modest woman from the contagion of wanton dis- 
course. 

If the Managers of the Theatres. have.no fear of 
exposing women to this,contagion, if they forget 
that they themselves are sous and brothers,., and hus- 
bands, surely they will not be so-void of . fee}- 
ing, as to have no pity for the errors of the i ous 
dead. It has often sttuck me, in the solemnity of- 
conjecture respecting another world, that if the souls 
of the departed know any thing of the transactions 
of mankind, there cannot be a more melancholy punish- 
ment to the souls of vicious writers, than to sée the 
miserable effects of their writings. Thisis a mere fancy, 
like all such meditations, but it has’ made me d 
these effects in a much stronger light than many other 
persons: and if we set this fancy entirely aside, yet we 
ought to feel a sufficient impulse, I am sure it-would 
be an honourable one, to abstain from promoting or re- 

| ceiving any bad effect from the wasiton writings of 
celebrated men merely because one mizht not bé able 
lw charge any of our errors or misfortunes to the 
memory of the dead. It has been said that no ill 
should be spoken of the departed, bat how monstrous 
is his inhumanity who, by more than devilish art,cem- ~ 
pels the very dead to speak ill of themselves, to 
‘prolong their own vices, and'to mislead mankind Eke 
an invisible and cursed spirit? What! Will the Ma- 
nagers of an English theatre render the vices of the 
great-eternal? Will .they assist. in ' scattering a pesti- 
lence from the graves of departed génius?, Alas! 
the hands that lie there cannot sow lift a pen to re- 
cant, the lips that are closed there cannot now utter 
a sigh of remonstrance. ‘The dead are ijeft at our 
mercy, and shall we be guilty of an irreverence more 
sat - eshte ereseaenica ota 

The Two Gentlem Ferona i erwalios 
for revival at Covet Gaiden Toon. ct tee 
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GRE. {T BRIT AIN AND AMERICA. 
{FROM THE MORNING CHRONICLE.) © 

ne IR 

The following is submitted to the serious considera- 
tion of Parliament, and the Merchants and Manufac- 
turers of Great Brilain :— ; 

UNITED 8ST ATE S OF AMERICA. 
From authentic dbcuments it appears, that in a period 

of twenty years the population has encreased nearly three 
millions! The dwelling-houses have encreased in tle same 
eriod from 649,000.to 1,225,000 ! The number of horses 

has encreased from 600,000 to 1,200,000; the horned 
cattle from 1,200,000 to 2,950,000 ; the meachant vessels 
have encreased from 259,000 to 1,207,000 tons! The im- 
ports have risen from 12 to 20 millions dojlars. The ex- 
ports of domestic production have encreased from.9 to 42 
miHions of doNars ; and the exports of foreign goods frem 
one to 36 millions. The national revenue has encreased, 
in a period of twelve years, from 8 to nearly 17 millions of 
dollars ; while the expenditure, making an allowance for 
thé ‘extinguishment of the public debt, has been nearly 
stationiry. The specie in circulation has encreased, in the 
period of twenty years, from 10 to 17 miilions, In the 
State of Massachusets aloue there are seamen employed in 
their fisheries, foreign and coasting trade, at least $0,000, 
and in case ofa war, these men are ready for pationa) 
or priyate armed ships; and in the various other ports ca 
the coast to Georgia, there are an equai number. 

GREAT BRITAIN, 
The Newfoundland fishery at an end, for want of a 

market. The West India planters in a state of ruin. The 
Mediterranean, Italian, and Turkey trades nearly annihi- 
lated. The Dutch, German, Spanish and Baltic trades 
are prohibited by the Decrees of the ee The East 
India warehouses choaked tp with goods, and the Com- 
pany.forced to borrow 2,000,000), lately, to pay their 
dividends. The manufacturers in various parts discharging 
their workmef, The mercantile shipping in a great mea- 
sure oyt of employ. The cost of the army, navy, ord- 
nance, &c. &e. exceeds 40,000,0001, per annum. The in- 
terest of the national debt.is nearly 30,000,000], per aii- 
num; and other expences for 1807 are full 10,000,0001, 
more—in all 80,000,000}, at least; and in 15 years our 
taxation has adyanced from 17 to 67,000,0001, per ai- 
num. In this state of things, and with such a contrast, 
we are forcing the United States of America to war, by 
our Orders of Council,” and thereby shutting up the ouly 
channel of trade that resaains. A Meacwanr. 

; Se ee 

The Bditor inserts the following Letter tb Lord FO.K- 
STONE from a friénd of Mr. Pauit, merely becduse 
he is willing to admit any temapotate ne from 

ea enema 

FINE ARTS. 
i chapel dienecginemnpentotte 

The pleastres of Teste gradually raise.the Mind above 

the attachments of Sense, and prepare it for the eujoy- 

ments of Virtue, Brair. 

BRITISH INSTITUTION. 
rae ° 

Thy pages, Hist’ry, bright of Britain shine ; 

¢ ‘er patriots, sages, bards, a cace divine ; 

New pages now of pictur’d charms are found, 

And the fam’d work with tasteful Art is crown'd, 

Mr. B. Banxer’s pencil pourtrays the. purest truth 

of satore; harmony of colour, and most powerfal and 

judicious light and shadow. It possesses a very un- 

common, because a very difficult accomplishment of 

his delightful art,—solidity of effect united with light- 

hase and facility of handling. “This was a peculiar ex- 
cellence of the famous Batvenohaves, but his loose, 

scratchy manner, wanted the precision of Mr.Barker, 
who equals the finest Flemish aid Dutch geniuses in 

his adinirable nature, his spirit and delicacy of handling. 

- Hosea has not more delicacy of touch, Ruysparv 
more spirit. We challeage the bigotted, exclusive 
admirers of old and foreign. artists to shew the superio- 
rity of their landscapes to our nature-reflecting Eng- 
lishman’s. 
Where natare’s chastest hues her vot’ries charm, 
The glit(ring brodk, the copse, the thatch-crown’d farm ; 
The grove’s religious‘awe, the sunny green, 
And all the beauties of the sylvan scene. 

With the exquisite miniatures of SHerty, Bone, and 
Ronersson, it would shew deficiency ip judgment not 
to recommend to the observation of visitors the Turk’s 
Hiend, by Mrs. Green, No: 173, for its rich colour- 
ing, tastefal display of folds, freedom, yet exquisite 
delicacy of handling, and squarenéss of drawing. 

The numerous pictures are arranged with uncom- 
mon propriéty by an: artist: of taste and talent, ibe 
wuch esteemed Keeper. 

snp 
The Examiner, -agrevably to his Prospectus, will 

give his tasteful Readers an account of every valuable 
new prodaction of Art. He regrets he has not more 
room to-day to particularize the many excellencies of 
No. ¥. of the Landscape Scenery of Scotland, engraved 
ty Mv. Lawpsper,.an artist who has materially assist- 
ed to confer on our country the highest character in 
‘Europe for Landseape Engraving. Ww ith elegant typo- | any party. he 
graphical descriptions, it contains three exquisite prints —_—_— , . 
of sublime«and magic scenery: Prophetic glooms,|. 70 THE RIGHT. HON. LORD FOLKESTONE. 
deep winding visionary, vales, streams and expansive, 
lakes, embosomed in “ cloud-capt” mountains, ‘‘ ex- 
alt, the soul to solemn thought.” - Bold fore grounds 
gradate with nicest discrimination to the most distant 
and aerial objects. Scarcely any Engraver equals Mr. 
Lawpserr in gradation, and characteristic aerial hues 
of night ‘and’ day; the seasons, and the silver-toned 
clearness of water. In the richness of Gothic archi- 
tecture he is unrivalled. He, is the Pa eee: 

The prints ‘are, Inverary Castle,’Glen-Coe, and 
Dunstaffaage Castle, which last, the hest judges af- 
oP: ‘wants ay ne | 

EMBRANDT'S They: confer honour re oo Weave, Saeed Lake ‘eubeash 

a 

Mie: lerno-s She perpeek. 66 thin teiaer inten tie. 
First, to enable you and such other Members of Par- 
liament as may see it, to egerect the mis-statements of 
these: ena the Marquis Wellesley who wish to 
hurry the decision gn the Oude. Charge ; and, second- 
ly,'to point out to you. the wide difference between 

adopted by you towards Lord Wellesley is wholly. 
adequate to the end Nov tits x = 

eat Chiral teens 

Pung the dcate which tok. place on jour mo 
Wellesley 

R. H.. ee * . . - ie i 4 
-\* 
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the Marquis Wellesley, as the charges agaiast him had 

been four years hefore the House, during which time 

the “* Noble Marquis” had-been kept in a dreadful state 
is not. trne; the. facts’ are: as of suspense, This 

fyliow :-— 
On the 25th of June, 1805, Mr. Paull first moved 

for papers tending to criminate Lord, Wellesley: Par- 
liament was prorogued in. July follawmg, and ‘the 
papers were not produced. The Parliament met in 

January, 1806, and Lord Castlereagh withheld the 
papers on some shuffliag pretence till the formation 
of the new Ministry. They were ‘produced by Lord 
Minto on the 5th of March, and printed on the 20h 
of April: on the.220 or Aeris) Mr.’ Paull produced 
the first article of impeachment, and on 6th of May 
he produced the Onde article of impedchment—and 
shortly after the other charges. * Evidence was heard 
at the bar of the House in June, and printed on the 
30uh. .The whole ofthe documents were not. yet 
before the House, but those already produced were so 
voluminous, as to’ require at least six months study 
to become at all acquainted with their contents; yet 
notwithstanding on the 6th of July, Lord ‘Temple 
moved the House to come to a decision on the Oude 
question. * : 

Look at the industry of Mr. Paull. He obtains 
Papers in the month of March, 1806, and, in spite 

of every opposition, lays his charges on the table in 
Muy following, . Compare this with the affair of 
Hastings! with all the advantages mea could have,and 
possessing .talents that defied competition, Messrs. 
Burke, Fox, Windham, and others, produced arti- 
cles of impeachment after seves yeaks investigation. 
In October 1806, the Parliament was’ dissolved, .the 

people were unsuctesstul in their attempt to re-seat 
Mr. Paull in the House: of Commons, aud it was 
feared the conduct of the Marqais.Wellesley would 
not receive further investigation, At this moment 
your Lordship stepped forward and pledged yourself to 
examine into Indian delinquency. “The desponding 
people were delighted with this pledge ; they knéw 
you possessed a clear head and a sdund heart, a know- 
ledge of things, aud & love of justice rarely to be 
met with in mea of yous Lordship’s cank. 
claration, that ‘* the whole conduct of Lord Welles- 
ley should be deciced on at the same time,” was 
fresa in their recollection; and they expected all that 
reasonable men could expect from one who, to solid 
talent, joined exalted virtue. 

Late in last Session your Lordship move. for papers 
relative to Oude, and “When the people found you 
intended to confine yourself to that single charge, 
they were grievously disappointed. They referred to 
your speech of the 6th of July 1806, and they found 
these words: “* The Onde charge is cofinected with 
others, atid will derive support aud illustration from 
the evidence in support of them. .On this account 
the whole discussion should be entered into at once, 
-and all the questions respecting Lord Wellesley’s' con- 
duct be decided ‘at the same time.” ~'They remained 
in amazement !!1 Why, my Lord, this change? 
Have i changed? No! Why then this 

* A statement similar to this was peblished yesterday, | fp aLettes from Mr. Pagil'to Mr. Whitbread. 

Your de-. 

THE EXAMINER: 

change in opinion? ‘it is whoily imexplicable, | 
waited, however, till this Session, still hoping you 
would move for the remaining papers. 1 attended the 
debate on your motion, and. this last hopé: forsook 

me. 1 found you were about to move certain feso- 

lutions sole/y relative to Oude. I was convinced this 

measure was improper, because it is impossible the “ 
Members of Parliament can be dcquainted with the 
transactions of Oude, unless each Member has de- 
voted half a year to the perusal of the papers, as 
those papers alone compose ‘a large folio volame. 
Mr. Creeyvey, however, suggested a most. excellent 

method to obviate this difficulty, namely, a Com- 
mittee to examine the papers, and make a report, 
from which each Member could form. an opinion. 
Thinking you would adopt this stiggestion, 1 was 
auxious “for your reply, the first sentence of which 
gave me (as 1 thought) a clue to the second. “ My 
situation,” said you, ‘* js very peculiar ; for all those 
who agree with me as to the merits of the case, differ 
with me as to the manner of proceeding; and all 
who differ with ine as to the merits, agree with me 
as Lo the manner.” 1 expected the following sentence 
would run thus, ‘‘ which carries conviction to my 
mind the method is a bad one, and I therefore re- 
linguish it.” But no: you determined to proceed, 
and though this lesson failed to convince, you, I have 
no doubt the result will change your opinion of the 
‘‘ manner,” whatever you may continue to think of 
the ** merits.” 

A few-words more concerning deciding on the Oude 
charge singly, and I have done. You were cou- 
vinced that each charge would derive support from the 
other, and you kiow Mr. Paull considered the Oude 
charge as the most inconsiderable ; besides you had 
experience to teach you that if you took the whole 
of the charges, though you might fail in. one, you 
might succeed in another. Mr. Burke, on the charge 
of exterminating the Rohillah nation aud other etior; 
mities, was left. (as 1 fear your Lordship will be-on 
Monday) in a deplorable minority. _ On the compara- 
lively trifling charge, tr- extortion of 300,000k from 
the Rajah of Benares, he had an immense majority, 
This might have been your fate, if you had ‘taken the 
whole. 1 know the Oude charge alledges the seizing the 
moiety of a country containing three millions of inhahi-— 
tants, with a revenue of two million per annum, be- 
sides the extortioa of Fo, G001. in a smgle sum; bat 

| there are other charges equally strong, and why you 
did not take them up. also, is tome a. matter of 
astonishment. 

_ I, do not accuse your Lordship of Sireilinies any 
Glades: I know you are incapable of it: but, as; the 
successor of Mr, Paull, you have disappointed’ the 
people. You did not positively pledge yourself'to.morg 
than you have performed, but you are a man peculiarly 
fitted to liave undertaken the whole; for though not 
possessed of the grace and dignity ef*elocution, yet 
you possess a mind clear aad comprehepsive :: you are 
known to be unconnected with either faction, and have 
sv high a reputation for:i integrity, that Jone vey step 
would: have effected what the talents of ae ae: 
would have sunk under. I am, ee 

Your very humble fellow Citizen and 
February 19. 

- 
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SEE BEAMINER: 0. aT ‘ 
. Me 
PE ¥ Mr. Waters, the executor of Mr; Goold, having ew- * 

ee wo ceaena a ployed workmen in the Opera House, went to superintend mt 

: ‘them, and Mr, D’ Bgville; who was Deputy Manager un- | 
GENERAL WH ITELOCKE'S TRIAL, der Mr. Taylor, having also another set of workmen there, % v 

SEVENTBENTH Dar, PER. 18, some difference arose between them, abuvut the use of « a 

he Court haying met at the ustal hour, a letter was'| bench, which one set of carpenters wanted to get from the bi 

other. . In this dispute, Mr. Waters interfer zd, and. Mr, 
D’Egville said, if any man interrupted him in his daty, be 
would knock him dewn, when Mr, Waters replied, then 
you must knock me down, and was going round the heach 

read from Lord Lake, stating, that his Lordship was so 

much indisposed as-to be unable to attend, The Cuurt was 

then orllered to be cleared of ail except the Members, and 
uput oar re-admission, General Meadows, the President, 

on tae, 

~, 

informed the Court, that in consequence of the indisposi- | between it and Mr, D Egyille to prevent some waod frona 1 

tion of that distinguished Member, Lord Lake, their pro- | -being taken from it, when as be passed close by D’ Egvill¢, at} 

geediogs Were adjourned until Monday. the latter said, w hat do you strike me? and gave hime Hee 
severe blow in thé left breast, and then went out, saying, 

I he would soon settle him, and went to Bow-street for a Ri 

warrant. In the meantime Mr. Waters went to Mari- 1a) 
LAW. . borough-street, and Mr. Reap bound over both parties to et gS g 
ara appear ‘at the Sessions, ~ 

The defelice was, that in passing Mr. Waters pushed 
D’Egville, which he took for an uysault, therefore aimed 
& blow. ; 

Lord Fi.ennordouae summed up the vtinic’: and 
said, that from the expression used by the defendant, when 
he struck Waters, whichowas likely to. be true, he might 
probably have conceived, that Waters, by coming. Up to 
him, and evén ynomanerrte pasting hin, did mean to @- 
sault hin. t 

The Jury, found the defendant guilty. 

Briday, Feb. 19. 

ITALIAN-SINGERS.——-ROSSELLI UO LA CAINER, 

This was an action brouglt by Signor Rosselli, late 
Soprano’ singer at the Opera-house, to recover of the de - 
fendant’' the sum of 30 guineas, he having engaged him to 
sing three nights at the Marchioness of Hertford’s Concerts, 

Mr. Garrow said, that the Chevalier La Caineh, 

who had engaged tite plaintiff to sing at. the Barcisouts 
of Hertford’s Concerts, did n6t méan to dispute his liabe 
lity, but only, objected to ‘the Sun charged, namely ten 
guineas anight. He had accordingly paid at the rate of 
five guineas a night into Court, and the only question fur 
the Jury to decide was, whether the plaintiff, whe had 
been a first-rate singer at the Opera-house, was entitléd to 
the larger or sinaller sum. In estimating that, the Jury 
would recollect that the plaintiff had a very particuter 
voice, and was the only man of his description in the 
country, It might therefore be matter of curiosity, a8 
well as pleasure, to have such a performer. It ‘was also 
said, that the plaintiff was otly employed in taking .a 
part in a trio, or a quartetto, and that he had no sale 
songs given to him: He should reply, that his pretensions 
were not lessened by that means; and if the Chevalier 
chose to sing all the solos himself, the plaintiff 5 was notte 
have his faimdemaad cut down for what was no fault of bis. 

Sir Wm. Parsons, and Signors Naldi and Right were 
called into the box, who all agreed that the plaintiff, trom 
his eminénce as a singer, was entitled to fen guineas a 
night, Siguor Naldi, on being asked whether chorus singérs 
werenot weil paid at five guineas a night, replied—** Ss 
if an angel was fo come down’ from heaven to sing 

COURT OF KING’S BENCH. 
Monday, Feb. Vi. 

MORIARTY 1. WANWNAN, 
The Atrornnry GENERAL stated, that the defendant 

was Captain of the Bedford Guineaman, on a slaving 
voyage; of which the plaintiff/was carpenter’s mate.— 

. Soon after sailing the mate ordered the plaintiff to make a 
board to have the ship’s articles posted on, telling him he 

‘need not stand nice about it; as any thing Would do, When 
finished it was taken to the Captain, who came imme- 
diately upon deck, and:struck the plaintiff with the sharp 

. pout of it across the nose,, which broke the bridge. . He 
afierwards beat hin with his fist, and a pope’s-end, about 
the head and shoutders, so as to disable him from ‘deing 
his duty. for a fortnight, This was proved to the full ex- 
tent by Mr. W. Franks, the armourer, and John Connac, 
one of the ‘seamen, The Jury found for the plaintiff, 
damages 60}. with costs, 

Tuesday, Feb. 16. 
FLEWSTER v. ROYLE. 

The Artornnry Grwerar opened the case, and stated 
that the defendant, Mrs, Royle, who is a pastry cook, in 
High-street, in the Borough, had caused the plaintiff to 
be taken and forcibly impressed, and carried on board’ a 
tender. The plainthl was a tallow chandler, living with 
a Mr. Mainwaring, and had never been at sea, nor was 
liable to the impress service ; yet the defendant, for. what 
cause did not appear, sent a letter to a regulating Captain 
to have the plaintiff impressed, and he was accordingly 
pressed in Jaby last; bat upou being found not to be a sea- 
faring man, was discharged. In October she went a se- 
cond time in person to a house of reudezvous, and stated, 
that there was a troublesome young man, wha had been 
the parting of more than one family, and she wishéd to 
have him: impressed.- She offered seven shillings as a re- 
ward to the man who was togo'to take him, He was ac- 
cordingly pressed, and she wag at the house wheu the gang 
came. Upon being examined by the Captain, who was 
the same before whom he had been takep the first time, he 
immediately recognized him, and ordered him to be dis- 
charged.—T he case was fully proved. 

Mr. Garrow, forthe Gefepdant, said, tiat she did it | chorus, he would not be worth thatsam.”” / bes tas : 
from a belief, that he had beena seafaring man, and that Mr. Gole, belong aa ta_the Prince of Wales’ shousehold, © 
he had admilted that before July (some years ago) be had | said, his Royal hness had paid she coud 
been impressed, and she might fairly conclude that he was’ a o ee ‘and Swardie, a. 
liable to be impressed. | scribed herself as ae of Sigior 8 
Lord ELcensogoucn, C, J. was , that she ia cond i ETE 

w 
Captain to form $5 Sas steven. she 
hin to be ipressed, and snp gi “nt 

roves Ae tye gy se eat te ke 

“Ted ba 
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would rather give five giineas to keep him away, than 

to porchase his exertions. 

The Judge left the Jury to decide this important ques- 

tion, who fund a verdiet for the plaintiff to the full 

amount of his demand, namely, thirty guineas. 

FIecy v. HARRIS, ESQ. 
The plaintiff in this action recovered 201. in damages, 

the defeitdant’s coachman having carelessly driven agaifst 
him inh Coal-harbour-lane, in, the vicinity of the metro- 

polis, overturned his chaise, and severely brnised and in-= 
jured him, The ‘negligence was apparent, and the Jury 
had no hesitation in finding theif verdict. 

OLD BAILEY. 
le 

Wednesday, February 17. 
Wittiam Walter, a soldier ia the West Middlesex 

Militia, was indicted for assaulting Thomas Oldfield on the 
King’s highway, and. taking from his person a sixpence 
and a penny. The circumstances of this case having been 
already detailed, u is unnecessary to repeat them. The 
prisoner was found Geilty-—Death. 

Friday, February 19. 
John Chresely was indicted for having intermarried with 

- Sarah Martin, on the 22d of Docember Jast, at Stoke 

Newington, while his former- wife was living at Totten- 
ham. Both marsiages being proved, the Jury found the 
deféidant—Guilty. 

Saturday, Feb. 20. 
A soldier in the Guards, of the name of Aymes, was 

convicted of a robbery in the house of one of the suffer- 
ets at. the lite fire in Princes-street, Westminster. The 

*, prisoner was discovered in the house carrying off a bed- 
he said he had becn em- 

sy soine of sehibledecBista Cos 

MI DDELESEX SESSIONS. 

Sdturday, Feb. 20. 
CHARGE OF PERJURY.—THE KING U. JO8&, BILLS. 

The defendant was indicted for making a fale affidavit 
in the Court of Chaneery, in stating,.that 19001. paid to 
the prosecutor Mr. Emdch, of tuef cele brity, was ad- 
vanced in part of payment. of 50001, for timber sold, aad 
Which stated in the allegation, to have been paid pona 
fide for the services réndered to the defendant hy- ‘the 
prosecutor, ' 

Mr, Pinden stated, that in “consequence of having 
advanced swas of snoncy to. Me. George Wetherdean, 
‘@ gentleman of fortune in Kent; and he being in 

stead, aud. on being 
il tetciesve- ae ¢ 
c. 

_ want of other loans, it. was agrecd. that Mr, Emden. 
shonid find a purchaser for some timber on Mr. Wether- 
denn's estaie, and for this purpose he applied to the pre- 
sent defendant, an opulent timber merchant in Kent, who 
agreed to give, 
ao ne 1001,~ 

" allow aoe be at Si, me 
4 of a ad — 
ei exchange, sag : se Ss colin’ 
oes money by Mr. Wetherdcen, and he oo taken 
Se Beksaten on 0 sfetage of fraud, but the Masiiayy 
Gismissed the business, 

Tt Was contended in defence, that the 1900]. i by by the 
defendant to the prosecutor, was not 4 doceur, 
‘Wateteaee he of payment of the 80001, due to M 
-"Wetherdenn ao diol that the presead provecu: 

_ tor had suffered a verdict ret the snit of 
mi, tar She. had also insured 

of Mr. W Ma being of age, 

eg Ps 
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expences aitending that insurance,. The trial took up tue 
whole day, and the defendant was acquitted, 

i aia hata ee lial ail 

ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, §c. . 
. a 

a Home Popham slipped upon the ice int Hsv er-street, 

on Monday morning last, and, in his fall, unfortun: stely 
brake the small boug of his leg- 

A gentiefnan, accompanied. by um elderly lady, took a 
coach on Tuesday evening in-Oxford-street, nes ih - 

boue-place, whéo the lady left nim, and the ge slemean 

desired to be driven to a coffee-house, ip Piccadily. Opn 
the arrivg! of the coach at the end of Bond -street, the 
coachman was alatored by the breakitig-of one of the codch 
windows, and on alighting and*epening the door, be found 
his passenger weltering in blood, he having, with a penu- 

knife, cut his throat in the ywost. shocking manner, [n- 
quiry was made at. the coffce-house, whither ~tlie coach- 
man was ordered to drive, but the unfortunate man was 
a stranger there. - A porter’s ticket, which was brought 
with game to a. hotse in Cleveland-strect, and which was 
found in the pocket of the deceased, led to a trace of his 
abode. He proved to be a cotton manufacturer from So- 
mersetshire, who had only been four days in London, bat 
was supposed to have met with embarrassinents, which led 
him to commit suicide, 
a 

MARRIAGES. : 
On Saturday se ae at Blockley Church, Worces- 

ter, Charles Cockerell, Esq. to the Hon, Harriet Rash- 
out, daughter of oe late and sister to the present Lord 
Northwick. 

On the llth inst, at Raveningham, Norfolk, Captaia 
Hodge, of the Tth Regiment of Light Dragoons, to Miss 
Maria Bacon, youngest danghter ¢ of Sir L. Bacon, Brees 
Raronet-of Englatitet > Ms this 2 or a J brs fie 

. DEATHS, ‘ 
A few days. since; Mr, Charles Stabbing, one of th 

principal Assistants in the House of Mes:rs.Protter, of 
‘Soho-sqnare. The immediate cause of his decease was 
an operation for the stonc, a disotder which he bore With 
a fortitude the more glorious as it could have ‘but few ad- 
mirers, for the truest heroism is the patience of private 

guilering. He wasa man made to be beloved, his life 

shed a continualpleasure on the faces of, hig . friends, and 
his death bas snatched the domestic suusbine from their 
firesides. 
Mrsi Jones, of Rider-street, St. J ames’ s, ‘dropped down 

dead, on Saturday se’might, white sitting by her fire-side. 
She had returnéd from marked, in good health only @ few 
murmtes before, ; 

On Saturday se’might, at Gordon's Hotel, of a violent 
attack upon his lungs, Colonel Wim. Fultarion. 

In St. Dunstan’s, Canter id. 85,..'T. Coffee t— 

irene tg gay ur 
a eas entra, ws ae st, Bu bake 

~ On rid pBicny the’ shighi en, ‘ecligs Brey 
Boscawen, V t Falipongh, in 
age. His Lor cds Cagrain ob fhe Bend bee 
Pensioners, Recorder of Penzance aud Truro, and. olone! 
of = Cornwall Fencible Light Dragoons. 

Monday, at bis house, in Harley-street, in the 824 
year of his Thomas Edwards Freeman, Esq. of Bat- 
tesford, in’ Glidéesicrshhve” 

k, after a few "hours il!ness, Mrs. Ciuliabe ot 
Ret dae aees akign near Skipton, relict of Silveste 

of Addingham, Gent. at the adydne e 
of | she enjoyed Ker intellectual facult 
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